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Violent Bombardment 
Continues North 

West of Verdun

OFFICIAL I»*** ■H1 f »fr >|i*********1|,

OFFICIAL !Particulars
Anxiously

Awaited
The Russians Take 

Huns by Surprise 
The Dvinsk Front

ttCASUALTY LIST 
FIRST

NEWFOUNDLAND
REGIMENT

«îmî»îhîmî. *> «$. «-i.fr.fr »frfr »fr »>

BRITISH
LONDON, Mar. 26 (Official).—Last 

night the enemy sprang a mine near 
the Hozenzollern Redoubt and opened 
One trench, but were driven out again 
by our bothbers. To-day we bom
barded enemy’s trenches near Boies 
Dianes and badly damaged about one 
hundred yards of the parapet. The 
reply was feeble. Enemy artillery 
was active to-day near Neuve Chap
elle, Ypres and Wieltje. -Our artil
lery retaliated.

President Wilson and Secretary 
Lansing Anxiously Await Par
ticulars of Sinking of Sussex— 
Will Reserve Judgment Till all 
Facts Are at Hand

MARCH 27th.
JSorth of Verdun and in Woevre 

Region Cannonading is Still in 
Progress—Berlin Claims AcF 
vantage For Germans South 
East of Fort Douaumont—Ger
mans
Region of Jacobstadt but Were 
Repulsed—Italians Still Bom
barding Austrian Positions on 
Isonzo Front—Russians Making 
Good Progress Against Turks.

(Previously Reported)
835 Private Frank Warren, 132 Gow- 

Previously reported 
with rheumatism, severe; Malta, 
Dec. 22.

From Many Sources The Sudden Development of Rus
sian Offensive on Dvinsk Front 
Has Resulted in Considerable 
Advance by Czar’s Troops—Rus
sians Now Make Effort on 
Southern Portion of Line South 
of Dvinsk to Capture Vilna— 
Dvinsk Railway Which Now 
Serves the Germans Who See* 
to See the Danger and Are Re
moving Their Depots and Sup
ply Stations to Points Further 
West

Six Lose Their Lives
In Fire at Halifaxer Street.

LONDON. Mar. 26.—The Verdun
struggle is continued. No infantry 
actions yesterday, says the French 
official statement.

The Channel steamer was torped
oed. and passengers from the Sussex 
have filed affidavits.

Fetrograd reports further advances. 
The Russians gained ground in the 
Jacobstadt sector and in the Dvinsk 
district. The situation in Galicia is 
unchanged.

Russian gunboats have déstrove 1 
sixteen sailing vessels in the Black 
Sea.

Now' reported to be 
admitted to the Third 
General Hospital, 
dysentery, slight.

WASHINGTON, Mar. 27.—Definite 
information regarding the sinking of 
the Englishman and the damaging by 
explosion of the Channel steamer 
Sussex were anxiously awaited by 
President Wilson and Secretary of 
Sftate Lansing to-day. This informa
tion was momentarily expected from 
the American Consular Officer In 
England and France. If it is estab
lished that either of the vessels 
torpedoed by a German submarine, 
the United States would regard the 
act as a most flagrant violation of the 
rights of humanity and the princip
les of international law, and of the 
assurances given by Germany regard
ing the conduct of submarine war
fare.

Until all facts in the case are at 
hand, however, administration offi
cials will reserve judgment, al
though there is no attempt to mini
mize the gravity of the situation, 
should it develop that either of the 
dis tasters was due to a ■ submarine 
attack and that American lives were 
lost. —-

HALIFAX: Mar. 27.—SixAttempt an Offensive in foreign
navvies were burned to death, one is 
missing, and one in hospital with a 
broken wrist, as a result of the burn-

London 
Wandsworth,

FRENCH
PARIS, March 25.—The French offi

cial statement says the past night 
was quiet in the Verdun region, both 
east and west of the Meuse. Artil
lery duels were in progress in Woevre 
region.

1122 Corporal William H. Lonch,
Grand Bank. Previously report
ed with dysentery, Malta, Dec.

ing of a small building in which over 
sixty men were employed in ocean 
terminal work.

The cause of the fire is unkno'wn. •
22. Nowr reported to be admitted 
to the Third London General 
Hospital, Wandsworth; dysen
tery, slight.

LONDON Mar. 27.—Violent bom
bardment north-west of the Verdun 

‘reuion at Malancourt continues, while 
north oi the fortress and in the 

region to the east, inter-

-o-

Berlin Says Verdun
Is in Flames

PETROGRAD, via London, Mar. 27. 
—The sudden development of the 
Russian offensive on the Dvinsk front 
which had. taken the German by 
prise,/has; during the past week re
sulted in a considerable advance by 
the Russians tiver two of the most im
portant sectors at Jacobstadt, which 
protects the northern flank, and in 
the Narocz Lake region, which de
fends the southern positions.. At 
neither point, thought they, hrèught, 
all their available reserves into 
tion, and contested the onslaughts 
step by step, were the Germans able 
though from official statements it 
might be inferred That fighting of 
equal importance, -xtending over the 
whole area known as the Northern 
Front, stretching from Riga to the 
Lake district -south of Dvinsk, the

was
1026 Private Edward N. J. Norris, 

41 Hayward Ave. Previously re
ported with diarrhoea, Malta. 
Dec. 17. Now reported to be 
admitted to the Third London 

(General Hospital, Wandsworth ; 
dysentery, slight.

327 Sergeant William Manston, Man
chester, England. Previously 
reported with Tuberculosis, 
Wandsworth, Jan. 5. Now 
ported to be admitted to the 3rd. 
London General Hospitla, Wands 
worth ; pneumonia.

Correction

PARIS, Mar. 26.—There is no doubt 
that the Channel steamer Sussex was 
torpedoed without warning, says an 
official statement issued here, to
night, based on affidavits made by 
American survivors.

XVopvi'--
minent « annonading is still in pro- 

Xo infantry attacks have been BËRLIN, .March 25.—Verdun is in 
flames, according to an official state
ment made by the German 
headquarters.

surit aly has repulsed artillery attacks 
on Torragole Valley.

gress.
launched by the Germans, except to

armyDouaumont,flip south-east of Fort 
where Berlin reports hand-to-hand

o

Pays Tribute 
To Captain 

Of Sussex

owith advantage on theencounters,
side of the Germans, 
the Arson ne Forest are keeping up 
their bombardment of German posi
tions. Considerable artillery activity 

the part of the French has also 
been shown in the Vosges and the 
explosion of a French mine in this 
region inflicted heavy losses on the 
French. Aeording to Berlin, the Ger
man positions were not impaired by 
the explosion.

ST. PIERRE BULLETIN
PARIS, Mar. 25, via St. Pierre.—We 

have bombarded the enemy’s trenches 
in Boesinghe and near Het Sas. In 
the Argonne, artillery actions were 
quite violent, also in Four de Paris, 
and the sectors of Courtes Chausseqs 
and Hautech-Auchees. Artillery was 
quite active west of the Meuse on the

What Stand 
Will States 

Now Take?

The French in

re-
ac-

on

Captain of Sinking -Liner Played 
His Part Well—Done all Pos
sible to Comfort Passengers— 
Passengers Gave Him Three 
Ringing Cheers

NOTE: Through a clerical ^error 
at Wandsworth Hospital in the re
port of Jan. 5. the word “tuberculosis” 
was given instead, of “pneumonia.”

second lines east of Poivre Hill and 
Douaumont. in Woevre and in Cotes London Papers Editorial Com

ments Aye What Will the States 
do Now in the Matter of Sinking 
of the Sussex

The last official information at the 
State Department was that of a des
patch from the American Embassy at 
London, forwarding affidavits1 from Ed
ward S. Huxley and Francis E. brake, 
New York survivors, swearing that 
the explosion on the Sussex occurred 
without t*ie slightest Earning and 
crediting the ship’s commander with 
saying that he saw a torpedo wake.

de Meuse sectors there were no new 
action of infantry during the day. 
Calm on the rest of the front.

On the Russian front the Germans 
attempted an offensive in the region 
of Jacobstadt, but 
while the Russians captured a Ger
man trench in the region of Dvinsk 
Heavy fighting is still going on in the 
Lake region, southeast of Dvinsk. 
Berlin says all the Russian attacks 
broke down.

<3*

J. R. BENNETT, 
Colonial Secretary.

main Russian effort is being made on. 
southernrepulsedwere the portion of this line 

where the Russians are proceeding 
towards Sventsiany. If pursued to a.

PARIS, Mar. 27.—The calm cour-
LQfSBKIN; Mar. 27.—The editorial 

comment- of the London
TURKISH.

CONSTANT! NOPE, via 
Mar. 27.-’,he following statement pape^ ?" the sinking of the Sussex 
was given out at the milita^'head-1^^31118 a large amount of speeula- 

quarters at the Irak front:
“The conditions are unchanged on 

the Caucasus front. On March 25th.

age and presence of mind of Captain 
Mouffet filled us with admiration, said 
Madame Wiser Verlindem, a survivor 
of the Channel steamer Sussex, whose 
husband is at the front. Although 
badly hurt hirpself, this fine French 
officer worked without ceasing for the ; from Esbjerg, Denmark, to the Berlin

While giv- j sket, says Reuter’s Copenhagen cor-

♦ morningLondon,Naval Battle Reported 
From Denmark

successful conclusion, this jnovejgagt 
would result in the capture ol ÏBe 
important Vilna-Dvinsk railway line, 
which now serves the Germans op- 

The Daily Chroncile remarks that crating at Dvinsk. According to re- 
Germany’s naval policy stands exact- ports from the front, the Germans 
ly where it stood on the day the are recognizing the probability of

such disaster, and already have re- 
of negotiations between Washington | moVed their depots and supply sta- 
and Berlin have not altered it one tions to a point west of Novo Alex-

tion as to the probable attitude of 
the United States.LONDON, Mar. 26.—Despatches n-

Sterms in the mountain regions of 
the Austro-Italian front have impeded 
operations, but bombardments 
continuing on the Isonzo front. .

Sussex Torpedoed 
Without Warning

an advance |or reconnaisance pur
poses by a small body of enemv cav
alry and infantry forces was repulsed Lusitania was torpedoed. T en months

safety of the passengers, 
ing orders* he answered all their espondent. report a great naval battleare

questions, adding reassuring words, between German and British fleet 
declaring that Ghe ship would keep some three miles off the Graadby 
afloat and advising all who felt that ' Lightship, at mid-day to-day. 
they had sufficient courage to remain ! The1 despatch adds that# Tonning, in

Skhleswig-Holstein, has been bom
barded by five aeroplanes.

In the coast region of the Russo- 
Turkish war theatre, the 
are making good progress against 
the Turks, also farther south, in the 
Lake Van region, they have thrown 
their lines still farther forward. Three 
Wore British steamers have been sunk 
presumably by German submarines. 
They are the Minnieapolis, St. Cecilia 
and the Fenaybridge, plying between 
Great Britain and American 
The St. Cecilia was on a voyage from 
Portland. Maine, for London and the 
Fenaybridge was bound from Phila
delphia for Hull.
St. Cecilia and the Fenaybridge 
rescued but tlte fate of the crew of the 
other steamer is not known, 
act number of American 
on board the Cross Channel steamer

Susex which was blown up in the 
Channel on Friday afternoon, has not 
)et been determined.

The French Admiralty basing its 
statement of the Affidavits of Ameri-

with losses to them. In the Dardan
elles. our coast batteries drove off 
some enemy destroyers, which were jot or Tittle and diplomatic exchanges1 androvsk, and their activity in this

Dardanelles. Ihave never been for Germany any- region now consists chiefly in* con- 
thing but an affair of masks and pre- structing a line of fortifications con- 
tences and obviously no more direct siderably in the rear of these they 
or defiant challenge was ever hand- now occupy, to which they may re
ed by one nation to another than that treat in case of continued Russian 
which Germany has .now launched at successes, 
the United States. Whether the Uni-

Thought Several Americans Are Lost 
—Some 80 Souls Not Yet Account- 

ed For.

Russians

aboard.
The last of the passengers to leave 

the Sussex for the Marie Therse were 
several British officers. They formed 
in line on the deck of the Sussex and 
saluted Captain Mouffet. who exhaus- 
ed. was turning over command of the 
ship to the first officer, and they gave 
him three ringing cheers.

cruising before the 
Three hostile aeroplanes flew over 
Gallipoli, but retreated towards the 
Island of Imbros, when our battle 
’planes appeared on the scene.”

LONDON, Mar. 25.—Last night’s de
spatches said there were 386 passen
gers on the Sussex and a crew of 
about 50, indicating that 78 or more 
persons have not been accounted for.

According to official 
from the Admiralty this morning, be
tween 90 and 100 passengers have 
been landed at Dover and about 250 
passengers and members of the crew 
in France. s

-»■

Hun Raider 
Sunk in the 

North Sea
Destroyers 
Collide; 3 Sea

planes Missing

o-
information Armenians Tell 

of Awful Harships
ted States picks it up or lets it lie. 
the world and all belligerents will 
now know, with a clearness hitherto 
lacking, precisely where the great
est of neutral countries stands.

ports.

A

St. Cecila SunkThe crews of the 
were

NEW' t YORK, Mar. 22.—A party of 
45 Armenian refugees who have been 
supported by the American Commil-

«
LONDON, Mar. 27.—The

steamer St. Cecila, from Portland, 
Maine, March 11th, for London has 
been sunk, according to a despatch 
from Lloyds from Dover. The crew 
were saved. •

The steamer St. Cecilia was a com
paratively new vessel, was built at 
Greenock in 1913 and was owned by 
the St. Bride Steamship Co., of Lon
don.

British Engagement Took Place On Feb. 
29th.—Raider Was Disguised As 

Norwegian Merchantman
Willard Outpointed

Moran Easily
WASHINGTON, Mar. 26.—The ex-The ex- tee for Armenian an Syrian Relief at 

Port Said since last September, arriv
ed here to-day on the Italian steam
ship America from Naples.

The Armenians were among the 
residents of five villages located near 
the foot of Mount Moses, and were 
driven from their homes by the Turks 
last July. Numbering in all about 4,- 
000, they fled to the mountains, mem
bers of the party said, where they, 
subsisted on what food they could, 
forage until their plight was discover
ed by a French cruiser which took: 
them aboard and landed them at Port; 
Said.

posion which damaged the Channel Feared One Destroyer Is Lost In
steamer Sussex, upon which twenty- 
five American citizens had taken pas
sage, occurred without the slightest 
warning, according to stories told by 
American survivors, Consular repre
sentatives in England cabled the State 
department to-day. The survivors 
declared that one of six lifeboats,
launched after the explosion, had cap
sized, throwing its occupants into the stroyer is believed to have been lost, 
sea. Two of the survivors, Drake and 
Huxley, said that, so far as they LONDON, Mar. 27.—The following
knew, only three Americans reached 
the lifeboats. Fifteen passengers,
they said, were injured. They be
lieved that several Americans were 
lost.

casualties
Yesterday’s Gale—Three of At

tacking Seaplanes Are Missing
v

NEW YORK, Mar. 26—Jessé Wil
lard, champion heavyweight of the 
world, easily outpointed Frank Moran 
in*ten rounds here last night. Willard 
had better points' in every round ex
cept the third, which went to Moran 
by a narrow margin. The eight and 
ninth round were even. The con
queror of Jack -Johnson claimed to 
have broken all the bones on the back 
of his~ left hand during a slashing 
rally in- the third round. It was not
iceable that he did not use his right 
hand to any extent in the later rounds.

The chief feature of Moran’s battle 
was his gameness. Although he could 
make no impression on Willard with 
his hardest swings, he fought stead
ily and courageously under a fusil- 
ade of left jabs and hooks, which bat
tered his face and almost closed his 
left eye towards the end of the bout.

The champion never was ui danger 
froin Moran’s blows, although a num
ber landed with crashing force on his 
jaw and body. Most of them either 
were blocked or avoided by the Kan
sas cowboy, who took full advantage 
of his great heigtit and extraordinary 
>each.

LONDON, March 25—The follow
ing official statement was issued:

“An engagement occurred on Feb
ruary 29 in the North Sea between 
the armed German raider Grieff, dis
guised as a Norwegian merchant ves
sel. and the British armed merchant 
cruiser Alcantara, Capt. T. R. Wordle ; 
it resulted in the loss of both ves
sels, the German raider being sunk 
by gun fire and the Alcantara appar
ently by a torpedo.

Five German officers and 115 men 
were picked up and token prisoners, 
out cf the totaLcomplement believed 
t<\ have been over 300.% The British 
losses amounted to 5 officers and 69 
men.

LONDON, Mar. 26—Three British 
aeoplanes, which took part in a raid 
on the German airship sheds at 
Schleswig-Holstein yesterday, are 
missing. Two German patrol ves
sels have been sunk. A British de

can passengers saved, says, the Sus
sex was torpedoed without warning. 
Conference of the Allies of far reach- 

importance will begin in Paris 
Monday. The Premier 
other high Government officials, 
eluding British

o

German Torpedoon
Boat Missingand various

in
official statement was issued to-night: 
was delivered yesterday morning up
on the German airship sheds at Sch
leswig-Holstein, eastward of the Is
land of Sylt.
conveyed to their rendezvous, close 
to the German coast by an escorting 
force of light cruisers and destroyers, 
under command of Commodore Tyr- 
whitt. Three of the seaplanes which 
took part in the attack, are missing, 

ish liner Minneapolis was sunk in the The destroyer Medusa was in colli- 
Mediterranean last week by a sub- sjon ^th the destroyer Laverock and 
marine, according to Captain Bibby, of it is feared that in the stormy weather 
the British steamer Leicestershire, Which prevailed last night, the Med- 
which has arrived here from Ran- usa may have been lost, but no mis- 

Captain Bibby reports that givings are felt as to the safety of 
while in the Mediterranean on last ^he crew Two German armed patrol 
Wednesday," he received a wireless1 vesseis were sunk by our destroyers, 
call for help from the Minneapolis, j detailed report has yet been re- 
The steamer had just been -tqrped- C6iVed, but from Danish press mes- 
oed and w‘às sinking. He went full sages, it would appear that this opera- 
speed to her assistance, but too late, tion Which was carried out within 
as the vessel had sunk. The . fate of the enemy’s waters, achieved its ob- 
the crew was not known.

Foreign Secretary, 
the Secretary of War, and Command
os Generals of France,
Italy, take part in

LONDON, Mar. 27.—A German tor
pedo boat is missing since the sea 
fight which followed the British raid 
on Saturday morning on the German 
aviation sheds in Northern Schles
wig-Holstein, according to an official 
German statement received here by 
tireless.

i
Britain and

During their stay in the mountains, 
they said, they were attacked by» 
Turks on several occasioiis. Soon after 
they became refugees, 135 of tha 
party, armed with all the rifles they 
could muster, surprised a detachment 
of Turks, and although greatly out
numbered, captured several .thousand 
rifles and quantities of ammunition 
with which they were able to resist 
later attacks, it was asserted. -

Hemmed in by Turks in theft 
mountain retreat and in danger of be
ing starved into submission, women of 
the party made from their clothing a 
large red cross which they displayed 
as a signal of distress. This flag at
tracted the attention of the cruiser 
which rescued them. The warship 
was one of the unit of the allied 
blockading fleet.

this conference, 
*hich will give the closest considera- 
t*on to Military and ^Political 
fions brought about bv

The Dutch Ministry of Marine 
on examination of a piece of bronze 
toetal found in a life-boat, the Dutch 
^earner ‘Tubantia’ recently sunk, in- 

uced the belief it belonged 
chamber of

The seaplanes were
<ysitua-

Steamer Sunk;
Fate of Crew Unknown

the War.
It should be noted that1 during the 

whole engagement the enemy fired 
over Norwegian Colours painted on the 
side of the ship. This news is now 
published as it is made clear by re
ceipt of a German wireless message 
that the enemy has learned that the 
Grieff, a similar ship to the Moewe, 
had been destroyed befor^ she suc
ceeded in passing our line of patrols.

says
o

Salybia Sunk;
Passengers Saved.

MARSEILLES, Mar. 26—The Brit-

to an air
a torpedo.

LONDON; March 25.—Reports say 
the British steamship Salybia has 
been sunk and that the passengers 
and crew were saved.

She was 3,252 tons, oxvned in Lon
don. In the last available records the 

| ship was reported asehaving left Bar
bados on March 3 for London.

Carters’ Strike 
Is Now Averted goon.

Another BritishLONDON, Mar.
^trike of the Liverpool carters has 

een averted, and the men have ac
cepted the terms recommended by a
LOvern

27—The threatened
Steamer Sunk

Two German Armed 
Trawlers Are SunkLONDON, March 27.—Lloyd’s re

port that the British steamship Fen- 
abridge is sunk ; crew landed. The 
Fenabridgè was 3,838 tons, 356 ft. 
long, built in Sunderland in 1910, 
owned in London, sailed from Phila
delphia on March 18th. for Hull.

♦

Eleven Were Drowned 
When Steamer Sunk

ment Concilation Board. 
Un March 23 

1 Dion the Liverpool Carters’ 
served notice that men. "would 
"ork after Saturday last, un

advance in wages was granted 
A strike by carters would have 

2T*; .-«ranged 
°f Liverpool.

LONDON, Mar. 27.—A despatch to
from

jest.”
The Minneapolis was a èteâmer of The Laverock is 260 feet long and the Exchange Telegraph Co.

13,543 tons gross, built in 1900 at was built in 1914. She was armed Germany via Copenhagen says the 
Belfast, and owned by the Atlantic with 3 four-inch guns, two torpedo 
Transport Co. Late shipping records tubes and her normal complement 
do not give the movements of the was 100 men.

<y
TAKING NO CHANCES<'iase

less an 
them.

LONDON, Mar. 27.—It is announc
ed that eleven persons were killed 
when the British steamer Minneapolis, 
formerly in the New York-London 
service, was sunk last week in the 
Mediterranean.

■ German armed trawlers sunk by the Squee—Can you tell
British outside of Sylt Harbor, were Cadger hangs out, I haven’t seen him 
named the Braunschweig and Otto for several days.

me where
o—

all traffic at the The latest availableHow, Indeed?
“How can you expecte to marry my 

daughtor when you have no money?”
“How could you expect me to marry 

:her if I did have?”

the British Navy records gave no descrip- Gee—Who on earth wants to see 
Cadger?

To gain the confidence of others, a Squee—Not me, I just wanted to
READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE |man must have confidence in himself.’ know what places to dodge.

Rudelf.vessel, which probably was in 
British jGovernment service, 
to the war, the Minneapolis plied be- 

î twèen American, ports and London.

Prior tion of the ftledusa. o^’hen a
young man falls in love 

ar > always knocksit i
READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE ,*A l \ A f/him silly.
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Urn M%tUler\burg ttEORGE SIMlQWTo1 "•z&- ’s Mùrch into Londonx *■ ^ v •it j-

SHIP AND GENERAL IRON 
WORKER AND MACHINIST

s f-. ■ 1
■

SPÈCIAL NOTICE 1 *
—■—L-—---------ii

i|m Transited frpm German by L. G. Redmond Howard.-S *rt ' ■ ■- *£23&~^ % * ,. • “ '• ? (i.4
I am extending my business by the installation sf up-to dat 
machinery whereby all .lcihds of the following work will h 

turned out with dispatch and satisfaction. De

li
ii

Ï3Ü1. rOf—T V% -k’4^ n ft *Patent No. 209 on |
;ns^

now prepared to license the use of same to fishermen and others > 
requiring it. This covering can be put on a Etoat in about two j 

^ or three minutes and removed in less time. When on Boat no
S wfter can enter it, not even rain, except a small space ât stern J
> reserved for steersMan. ’.J

AH its attachments, are'specially adapted so they will not in- > 
5 terfere in any way with twine hauling or any other work a boat 
2 might be used for. The covering cat* be made by any Botor $
* Boat owner. |

A salesman will be on the road shortly with a model show- ^ 
ing how covering is made and worked, from whom altcense can 
be obtained for its use. This man will also visit the Northern 
Districts sodn as. navigation opens. For further particulars as 

S to-cost, etc.,, write or call on

t . *THE undersigi 
1 COVERS TOR a HjV 4 , i MÜS All day long Berjin has been a The March Through Loudon. Ping"week in Windsor Park he attends 

prey to pleasant yet y secretly worry- Tl^e streets and squares, round j the great boat regattas at Henley, and 
ing restlessness—a feeling which pre-| London Bridge Station on the follow- in July he goes to the-seaside in ‘ 
cedes proud achievements. | ing morning are a huge Military camp, fashionable town on the sqeiai levgp
• Early in the afternoon the ^special “Hurrah!” of Scarborough. «After a ife be
uewspapÿâ parried the sup^rscrip-j Hindenburg has entered the station Bernese Oberland fie: goes footing 
tibn: • grounds. At nine o’clock sharp hé the coveted grouse in August on the 1

• GATES OF LONDON!’, mounts on ho^se back. ..He rides be- ,moors of England.
ot tlie army has tween Ludendorff and Court Zeppelin, shoots the partridge. In October and' 

announced that a great battle, prom- The battalions unfurl their flags. To November he attends the great hunt- 
ising-n ilàvourdble issue, is develop- tfie strains, of the “Entry Into Paris” ing meets, the climax of which is 
ing on the North Downs. ^Whoever has March of 1871 the troops proceed to stag-hunting. .* P •
eats ,;^ i;ùildef®*tand , ^Itideriburg’s Ednddn Bridge. In December he goesJtCF Cairo; in
language knows that the die is cast. There on the left bank of the January he does not dëcYine an ïn-1 

At hâl’f-pàst Pleven Wolff's Bureau TBatnès, where clouds of smoke are vitation to a tropical hunt but early' 
issues ttie information that the gig; still lowering like a storm over the in March h<? finds himself in due time 1 
antic armada of all available German ruins, the Tower had stood for 900 at the gambling table in Monte Carlo 
airships has overwhelmed the City years up to the day before yesterday. In April he resides on his estate in 
of London with bombs, and the sal- But one of the thirteen 42-cm. guns 
vbés Qf our "42’s” have been thrown sent into the City had transformed 
into the town. The Tower and two into rubbish and ashes this historic 
bridges over the Thames are in ruins, citadel.

UU i FORGING IRON AND BRASS CASTING 
EVERY DESCRIPTION & PATTERN ~MÂkrNÎT 

SawMill Work and Repairs to Motor Engines

ili OFEiiM
a.,

t • and all kinds of Machinery^ etc.
are enibled to guarantee every 

faction and ensure prompt delivery.
Large Stock of Materialalways on hand.

Brazing broken parts of machinery done by special process

Note carefully the address:

iiWith our equipment wejIn September he satis-::

Î

.

Î

GEORGE SNOWP. F. DELANEY (Patentee) Station Agent,'Spaniard’s Bay. jw
SPRINGDALE STREET (WEST SIDE).

'.
m the outlying neighbourhood of Lon

don.LENTEN GOODS! He will soon leave his country 
house to attend the season in London. 
When he has rested there in the club

»
’

THEjESTIS CHEAPER IN THE END
Order a Case To-day.

:

in It :
It I

Berlin shouts with joy! The streets1 The Arsenal, with its walls 
become a many- coloured fairyland of!prou<* battlements, is now a heap of 
flags. The wavres of enthusiasm are sweePings, The Bloody Tower stands 
surging high. The multitude increa- PRt as a dismal token amid the stones

of thé ruined fortress.
The goal of the troops is St. Jame’s 

night as ijewr specials are issued:— j Bark. They cannot reach this place 
\ “The Lord Mayor of London has' by the shortest way, as between Can- 
surrendered the keys of the Mansion j n0B str^et and Queen Victoria Street 
House

rSof%oxcs choice * Prunes t^sib. bum).-

100 Boxes'Choice APRICftîS (25lb.‘ Boxés).
* ÏWEvap. APPLES (501b. Boxes).

—ALSO-------
700 Cases Hifnëd FFuits, «Éisisting of1 PEACHES, PEARS, i\ 

PLUMS fmd PINEAPPLES.
Andda îéxv'Bàitèls of CHOICE TURBOT.

>LOWÉST PRICES.

and armchair he again goes travelling all 
through the year, having as his only 
aim three things—sporting, flirting 
and gambling.

f.
ii
«

” EVERY DAY” BRAND 
EVAPORATED

y
ses by leaps and bounds. And now the Prussian pointed hel

mets are marching in.
Round

The church steeples announce mid-'m Buckingham Palace the 
troops erect their tents. St. James’ 
Park, with its delightful groups of

unimpeded

i V]

MILK|E||3
MS»*. \ - ? muK
pmk~7m

» mm‘ ► 1V ktç Hindenburg, apd has beg- ja tremendous fire is raging, which fil» 
ged him to spare the City.” ches from the business houses goods

Hindenburg London’s Overlord! i worth millions, and sends them flying 
This information is the signal for a u£ in black clouds, of smoke! 
delirium \ of delight surpassing Ger- By the side of the Piccadilly girls 
many’s joy in the days of August 1914,In best attire, may be seen ragged,

slouching figures which have been 
eaten by vice and hunger. Honour
able citizens and smart young sports
men look at the military spectacle 
with a sullen gaze. Gentlemen and 
foppish mongrels all clench their fis^ 
in their pockets against the Germans.

trees, allows of a fevv 
glances at the Government Buildings.

Fillm :ï2\ 1m mmwj • -tj* t i ***«*► I / '>>^66 ; reir^Y- | / . >r*■ The Great Tattoo.
War invalids from the Scottish 

Highlands approach with their bag- i 
pipes the camp of* our troops, and 
maimed Italian heroes from 
come with their barrel-organs 
entertain the German troops to gain 
a half-penny.

In the evening Hindenburg orders 
the powerful bell of Big Ben. the 
tower clock of Parliament Buildings, 
to be rung. Then all the army bands 
assemble for the great tottoa on for
eign soil!

Never had the sounds of the trum- ; 
pets penetrated so deeply in a sol
dier’s heart.

The London mob, gaping round thé 
German troops, witnesses something 
unheard of. The poor simpletons who 
had been led by the nose by their mis- . 
ehievous press now hear the anthem v 
“Now Praise Ye God” roaring through 
Hyde Park, and they ask each other,
“Do the Huns believe in God?”

Hi n den burg’s Farewell Message.
Hindenburg will to-night start his 

homeward journey to the Continent, 
but before leaving he addresses to his., f 
gallant men a few short words to take* F 
with them on the path of life : —-

“Soldiers! It has been a hard I 
fight, but you have carried your- fc, 
flags from victory to victory, & have f, 
shown to the world that none can 
set the German frontier ablaze with
out his own house being burnt.

“When you return to Germany 
shortly go to church and thank God. 
And tell your children the great 
things you have witnessed in these 
days, and write all this with a firm 
stylet on your family tablets, so', 
that in the future, if in the course 
of the next centuries a war-likes 
feeling arise again in Europe, your 
children’s children shall sayf'to your f', 
honour and to the confusion of our Y 
enemies—‘One of my forefathers ? 
once bivouacked before Buckingham1 X 
Palace after helping to : subdue a J 
whole world of enemies’”, >

... As the great German war hero,.. 
whose ruthless “must” on tl^e battle-1 
fields extracted from the last man 
the last atom of strength, now once- 
more rides through the ranks of his 
battalions, many eyes are filled with • 
tears. .

“Now, friends, fall out!”

232 ,,,
toi

jsm mzmnil ’MKfllE 264ii. and the a.utumn of 1915.
8m Isonzo

and t
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Britain’s Army 'Surredders.
“"Cfermany, Germany over all!” Like 

a mighty wave it foars in^multitudin- 
diis Chords up to the starlit sky.

When the. clocks hâve rung out the 
second hour of the night ,the motor 
cârs of the great newspapers again 
pass through the streets. ’New' spec
ials are thrown to the crowd. Joy-
dûs voices Carry the news in all dir- tv.„ f „... , ,, , , .

t J the houses of which are blackened by
0 •the dark grey London fogs, and the
Tnjoraer to save London from the soldiers have gp.w reacligd the square

threatened destruction, the English of the world, where the traffic is great-
Govertiment has accepted Hinden- est—that is. to say, the square bet-
burg s demand, that the entire Eng- : ween the Mansion House, the Bank,
lish Army wheréver it may be, is to ’ and the Exchange.
Jay down arms, without delay!”

f> mt •*%t u j&t** ; i i -if - ^ * m jt^jo ^_K 9__■** J 'ATI:
■

tm&mmn -halley &'company Job’s Stores Limited.!

»

•MERCHANTSdl' L « Let them hate us if they like, pro
vided they fear us!

From the Thames the troops have 
gone through King William Street.

: 4 O
irrnasBTms$2-

it*
ELIMINATE YOIÎR PURCHASING 254 *I 4 » *

i
« M i . WGüblës
; J YDY visiting us when you are in town, by doing so 
** it wiil betiefit^your business and sustain our tj
.* reputation for Service, Quali y arid Reliability ;— || 
^ Besides, it will make satisfied, repeating customers ” 
H of you, and best of all sworn patrons.

4f
i

BRlTlSHl

THE POWER OF PROTECTION
Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means
PROTECTION from High Prices

~ ,l -

!
4*4

II 1 King Edward’s War Estimate.A A Till 
rah !

ay break shoutings of “Hur- ;
” |nd patriotic 

through’the streets. When the songj ; 
is started—"In the Homeland, in the 
Homeland, there we meet again”—the] 
singing reaches à joyous,

In the sacred rooms of the Bank and 
near which the German

Troubles in your purchasing department hurt I. 
L your entire business. The way to eliminate such L 
E . a condition is to send your orders to us.

TÉLÉ SUCCESS- OF OUR 
BUSINESS IS BUILT ON 
QUALITY OF SERVICE,

’MATERIAL, AND PRICES
i , '.r

If you need one of our Price Lists before you, ,A 
N phone or write us.

L songs are heard Exchange, 
i troops are now passing, Edward VII. 
j once had an estimate for the big war 
of 1916 got out for him; which war, 

I by mistake, broke out two years too 
I soon !
j The financial experts w«ere - able 
; very confidently to call His Majesty’s

■t
;lilll:

Y ASIS»#l Hfyiig 
10 
ft®

! 1-jubilant
height. For soon Germany will have 
her braves sons back again!

& &

c c■
■ o .

?0

-

AVliy Britain Frtl.
pin lilie late hours of" the afternoon attention to the historical fact that 

on the following * day the "invdQihg declarations of war in Europe had 
aVmy hold a stately parade march at] Byways been for Old England the most 
<^ô y don],‘three hours south of London Promising industrial securities! 
expecting th'éir Rtatëhal, w;hô has' éal- When the troops enter the Strand, 
led them together for review and "’a the Adjutant calls the attention of 
short army service before he directs Major Sigwart, wfio is riding close to 
their ceremonial entry into London. him, to the fact that here in a small

by-street the Tsar Peter the Great had

M 1V1 xP■i ii

PROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style. 

PROTECTION in Fit.

m A t» Ü)Ni
Y Y

m H$2 J HALLEY. & COMPANY
: Sjgt. Jmhn’s, Nfld. • t

106-lty Ncjv Gower St. Tjeôpfafd St., New York $i
22 P. O. Box 786 - - •- TKcfte 722 Iî
î;™î2$2252î ’ halley x company

25 s
El!'

41•i

KIt is a memorable moment for Hin», . 
denburg with his staff comes riding ^ved w’hen he came to England to

i learn the shipbuilding trade as aup the hill, and sees from the heights, 
sOuYh qf Croydon the steépes of Lon-1 s’mP^e dockyard workman. It would 
don for the first time! A town of 7%J a ^ne Parallel, thought the Major, 
millions is lying at his feet—the cap—’* t*ie °* England had ^ome day
ital of a country which has been able, enlist as a recruit in a Potsdam 
to subdue one-fifth of the whole hum-, bystreet to study German military 
an race and the extent of whose col- 8C’ence. If King Edward had done 
onies spread over a; surface equal to S0, world-war would surely have

been spared us!

B3 lEvery Man and Boy Net^s
PROTECTION 

Have It !

The British Clothing Co., Ltd.,
Sinnotfs Building 

Duckworth Street, St. John’s.
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►:II ill M bi 4 32 German Empires! ftv] Before Buckingham Palace. ft!The sound of hymns borne across j
the field, and then the army bhaplain j ' Here is ’Pall Mall and St. James’ 
ascends .the green pùlpit.

“Comrades, the Lord has done gréât es, in which the West End million- 
ttihtga!” he dries. ’’He ’has blessed! aires, in às laviish and royal a fashion 
our ' afiirs ahd hàs feîYén over to us‘ as Continental Kings, are attended to

w
vi1 A à

-
tr

é I:
Are still 'required byV Street with their beautiful Clubhous-•J ♦4’* *:i * ftthI * i * i ! t ft• »HI pf 1V <5A. N. t*. CO.

4. . ,4- '•***- rfj. -■

: • • •:• •l ml the proud town before whose gates by ‘an army of pages and footmen, 
we now gratefully lift up our hahds Towards Wlrttsutitide the young 
to Uod. g’éhfléhïên Of the Pall Mall Club

*. , -V4*E : !
t-

: <4*
• • 4• • goes

“In such thightly hours of fate we *° Derby at Epsom. A fortnight
later he béts at Ascot. After the

■-«*>.\ 4**4 ---- -«?«!•

For ‘the ‘Logging Gamps >(4» do not1 stop to think of the inscrutab
ility of God’s intentions, but Ihbk fort, 
connections which niake his wise ac- 
tiqns; clear to ùs. And' thus we àsk 
tb-day, ‘Why has the Lord God so 
deeply chàsfiêéd the great and protid 
nation in these days, when He gave 
such rich bléssings at otjier times, 
and when He had let it rest under 
His sqn of grace for so ihahy, cfen- 
turîes?” : : y

*“I answer this question with the 
words of the Scripture, ‘What shall it 
profi> - a man if he gain the whole 
vyorld and lose hi# own soul? Or what 
can man give in order to redeem his
soul? - WE HEIGHT OF
. “The English were not content with - Üi4TK!r*rTiANT
the treasures given them by God; the AVllUIN
dehire for pleasure and always great- is reached at our market. Yçftu get 
or possessions and unlimited world the ttèèrùf Méats, the right cuts
power poisoned and. impoverished; the COrrcct weight, sanitary hand- 
their souls until they had no souls
ltkft lmg-and good service. Can youleu.

• wGb<Ts itltlls’grind 'slowly. Com-] a?^.î"ore;. 
r&trfes,it is something precious and Co me here when
lbfty that GOd " ahoifld have 6hosen mg for satisfaction in 
ydu'for,*htif-ifl»ti,tuhehts, "th&f he ittahe CHOICE MEATS,
your swords write in the^ngRSlf soil:
'What shall it profit a man if hé gain "M. CONNOLLY *
the whole ’world!’ 3 bubfcwortll Street

* * *
■ U* «f racrat" 4 i44 Hon. R. A. Squires, K.G., LI.B.

Squires & Winter, i
Barristers, Solicitors 

and Notoies.

Mr. J. A. Winter4 A veteran returned from the front.} 
took the, pencil from my ’hand and 
said—

“You dreamer, are you not satisfied 
With all that our glorious antis have 
airêMdy àctfomplishéd? 
to prâlse, praise then the pErohd Ger- 
ifian work of to-day 'ahd not the 
cattles in thé air of to-morrow! What 
are big words and political fairy tajps 
in " such golden times of action ?” ‘ ' "

There will be no big words,”, I __
said. “A fairy' tale? . The story of — 
England’s inviolability; that is a 5555 
fairy tale! No, here are 'words of 
German reliance, as firm as a rock,- 

, tfhfcfi will lead.: the way tÿouéh LcnM 
aorf'to at Worl^a Péace^it%n quickeiT® 
than; we siiSpecti'

“Then the. God who has stood at : 
our side during this severe war of 
liberation, and given us a Hindehburg 

I wiIl also lead us over the Channel.
Who would then not irresistibly fol
low to the Banks of the Thames Hin- 
denburg’s flâgs, thbse flhgs ' accust
omed to victory?
then full of joyous pride?’” Y , |

In the Shining eyes of the soldier I 
read the answer.
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If1 you want«

Wages Average $24 and Board.
Î at' OiA ' vt. <h: h^P-io.,t-4J ’,-x' x L If'' . -1-, % - -a t ^

4 X44

New Bank of Nova Scotia Building,-4 i•4 - < til )< m- i l5 rA4»
Corner Beck’s Cove and Water Street.* »V .

3- * n, >1«!> .jR?A‘ ptifafci|1 : «ft • #

* GÔdD 'ÎV1EN STAYING TO4 - " *4 \ *i- i. f:* •r
J- *t i?' tv 5=3S

:

ol CLi O$>
,, • •• *ie65iaBu&' 1

NOTICE OF REMOVAL AND PARTNERSHIP !
' " ^ «_________ ; ......

Up:;

I.-; ;
Jt

Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., LIB.’4M wmim $2lSr Wth• •& A NNOUNCES the removal of his LAW OFFICES to the New 
BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA Building at the conter of Becks 

Cove and Water St reet, and the formation of a PARTNERSHIP 
for general practice as Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries, with 
MR. J.. A. WINTER, eldest s n of the late Sir James S. Winter, 
K.C., under the firm name "

Address: Bank of Nova Scotia Building,
Sanuary 3rd, 1916.
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Reduction of losses of coal la •coal
mining, recovery and utilization of 
by-products of coal and coke indus
tries.

Recovery of zinc from its ores,
Manufacture of calcium carbide.
Manufacture of alkalies.
Production by electric furnace of 

ferro-chrome, ferro-tungsten, ferro- 
molybdenum, ferro-mangenese, fer- 
ro-titanium, ferrè-nickel.

Production of aluminum and! ÿts 
alloys.

Recovery of sulphuric acid, arsen
ic, etc., from minerals. ... 4

; ■ r • '

big problems which
AUSTRALIA IS FACING THE NICKEL—MONDA Y AND TUESDA Y rm

3

•9* ■7"-*.-

1The Broadway Star-Feature Co. presents.premier Hughes Outlines Work For Pro
posed New Laboratory Organization in the 
Commonwealth—What Science Can Do.

M" A FLORIDA ENCHANTMENT ”r

■Hr

A farcial fantasy in five parts, by Archibald Clavering Gunter, with Sidney Drew, Edith Story and Charles Kent in the title role 

“THE CHOIR BOYS.”—A dramatic offering that will appeal to all who are fond of human interest stories.
“THE SHADOW^ AND THE SHADE.”—A two part social drama. This production is a vivid, impressive and powerful dra

matization of love and intrigue. Full of action and of exquisite photography.

* a few days before leaving fori 
London, England, Premier Hughes, 
of Australia, attended a conference 
of distinguished scientists, looking 
to The establishment of a new la
boratory scheme for adoption by 
the Commonwealth. In the course 
of his remarks, he said: 
a profound conviction in the destiny 
of this great country. Its future is 
bright with promise. To paraphrase 
the word of John Milton *1 see a 
puissant nation mowing her mighty 
yout&, her fertile lands smiling with 
greeb pastures * and waving corn. 
Hocks and herds innumerable, and a 
free and virile people widely spread

The following, said Mr. Hughes, 
were some of the problems awaiting 
solution. .

Eradication of vegetable pests, 
such as brickly pear, Bathurst burr, 
Nagorra burr. California thistle, 
Darling pea. St. John’s wort, onion 

•‘I have grass, poison plans, etc.
Eradication animal and insect 

pests, such as rabbits, flies, tick, mosT 
quitoes, white ants, mice, locusts, 
codlin months, etc.

Liquids for branding sheep and 
cattle that will be harmless to skins.

Preparation of skins for market, 
and removal Of wool and hair, prior

Performances Throughout the LENTEN SEASON for the City RELIEF Fund.

TO SINK ON SICHT 
OTTER FAILURE which they have been attempting to 

do on a gigantic scale. The British 
navy has not been idle, however, 
while this mine-strewing has been 
going on. , \

In connection with the failure of 
the new German submarine war, it is 
recalled heré that exactly the same

LONDON. Mar. 23—With two weeks fituatI°” «xlst\now f Germany as 
of the hew German submarine cam- ia the earl‘er pha8e.°f the sub„mar,ne
palgn against Great Britain already v'arlare wben th« dl"erenca Tiew,s 

Possibility of establishing carbon-) ,t ls asserted „„ high authority °* Admlral TOn TirP>tz and Chancel-
upôû a world which has no cause to izing works for the removal of burr tjlat ^ far ^ jias proVed an utter *or’ von --Bethmann-Hollweg resulted
fear her, and which she does not ancj graSs seed from wool. failure Since March 1 when the Ger-i *n ^naifal’s contracting and ill-

mans were supposed to have entered! nesa whlch was 8uppo',ed t0 M dlp" 
upon their fresh activities in British lomatlc- Vo“ Tlrp,tz 19 now rcport- 
v/aters, the actual number of ships ed 111 opce more' “ 19 thought ,hat 
torpedoed has been relatively fewer the Chancellor's opposition, to some 
than before degree at least, may account for the

‘when the Germans announced that ap?arent ln the submarine cam- 

Utilization and purification of they intended sinking British ships in- palgn agalmst merchant vessels,, al-
tor irrigation pur- discriminatelv, the British authorities thought reports that Germany has

postponed the new campaign in de
ference to America is not credited 
here. In any case, the British naval 
experts express the fullest confidence 
in the ability of the navy to prevent 
such decimation of British ships as 
Captain Persius and other German 
prophets predicted would reduce the 
British to starvation within two 
months of March 1.

THE F.P. U.
Come all ye solid Union men, come 

listen unto me;
Come listen and I’ll tell you what, 

our Union seems to be:
Its watching all the merchants, its 

creeping at their door;
The F. P. U. is ruling, and will for 

Ever more.

British Naval Experts Quite Conti- 
v dent Submarine Blockade Will 

Never Succeed in Starving England.
to tanning.

Maintenance of high class types ü1itirough her far-hung, heritage :
soe her a great nation, with out- j jn sheep, cattle and horses, 
stretched arms encircling a contin-j 
ent:i‘ her feet lapped by the 
of two oceans, standing erect 
cnzlng with clear and friendly eyes

Scientific method of killing, dress- 
watersjhjgr and classifying meat for ex- 

and !
■i

port.

[

The Union here in Bay de Verde, its 
growing very vast.

We have our little Union Store and 
to it we’ll hold fast.

Mr. Soper came for to take stock, so 
all the people know,

And its said he brought here with him 
a heavy fall of snow.

rUtlization and recovery of by- 
“Science could make rural indus- products from blood, bones, glue,

fear?

\m l :B
EE ?

Tries* commercially profitable, mak- , gelatine, etc. 
in g the desert bloom like a rose; it j 
l oyTd make rural life pleasant as well sorption of water from tanks 
as, profitable. Science could devel- dams, 
op great mineral wealth, of which 
alter all only the rich outcrop had artesian water

It could with

Prevention of evaporation and ab-
and :

!

r
E t

\ ot been exploited. 
its anagic wand turn heaps of what 
wag’termed refuse into shining gold; 
and, by utilization of by-products

The train came down to Northern 
Bay, and their site got hung up;

She was bringing some mail matter, 
also some Union stuff;

She went back again to Carbonear, 
so all the people know, ;. -

But if she had to follow on she would 
get through the snow. •-

The people felt dissatisfied, when the 
the train, she got hung up,

John Lockyer joined the Prospero, all 
for to try his luck.

He took the train in Trinity and went 
to St. John’s town.

He hired the S. S. Mary and the 
freight she did bring down.

Ireplied that the Germans had beien 
Cultivation of Australian saltbrush- trying to do that same thing ever 

es and indigenous grasses. j since the -war began, and that only
Re-establishment of salsolaceouS(the vigilance of the British navy had 

plants on alkaline soils in dry dis- prevented their succeeding in the 
tricts, with and without artesian = measure desired. The logic of that

argument is proved, the Times’ cor
respondent’s informant said to-day, 
by the fact that the Germans have

poses.

INmake that which was unprofitable 
to work profitable. Science would 
lead the manufacturer into green 
pastures by solving for him problems 
that, seemed insoluble.
open up a thousand new avenues for paper making., been unable to make any headway
capital and labor. And, lastly,; Manuacture of nitrogenous fertjl-J With - the renewed campaign. It is 
science thus familiarized to the peo- fzers from the atmosphere, 
pie'would help them to clear think
ing; to the rejection of shams ; to the atmosphere, 
healthier and better lives; to a saner

i water.
! Cultivation of medincinal plants. 

Cultivation of fibre plants, for
■

COOPERS, ATTENTION ! .

It would!
:

m■O'

piÜJMother (at the party)—“Why did 
you allow that young man, to kiss you.

1. The fact is, they have come into Daughter— Why* Ma. (
Production of potash salts for ag- tpe Xorth Sea, but the most of their 10 er ’ ,^OU n w

. . . ma, me. One side of his nose isimulture. activity has been in sowing mines, . ., „ .* powdered and one side of yours isn t.

(not denied that a flock of German sub- 
^rom | marines has been let loose since Mar.

b l,Manufacture of nitric aeief mWe are Sole Agents for the BEST 
BARREL HEATER in the Country. 
We have them now ready for delivery.

R. CALLAHAN, Water St.

$
illifnrni wider outlook on life.” *

When the Mary came here the wea
ther it was fine.

We landed all the cattle feed and like
wise all the line.

So now the knitting did commence, 
and the work its very hard.

Now just imagine when your done 
you’ll get five cents a yard.

When the ‘Mary’ did come down she 
left some goods behind,

Which meant a ride to Carbonear for 
boxes and for twine.

The weather it was sociable, so all 
the people know.

They weren’t caught upon the shore 
in any of the snow.

t nnpr rubbers now. (here • i)
the black ones, white and red.

Some men don’t approve of them, 
they like the leather boot instead.

On ice they are not comfortable, the
, boys all say that,
Especially the latest style with the 

white around the tap.
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1New Records 
The Svm Life of Canada

NOTICE !I 1
m11 .

I ^the District of IAll Local Councils, in 
| Twillingate, will please send their district 

assessments of Five Cents per member,

M

l :- ■

IIl I
If I f If 

111
i

$ to Fred. House, jr., District Treasurer, 
Twillingate.

OGRESS1VE business methods, backed by forty-
five years of fair-dealing, have achieved for the Sun Life of 
Canada during 1915 records that are new in the Canadian 

life assurance field.

m
11

\ mi W. B. JENNINGS, D.C. j 1
Assurances of over $34,000,000 issued and paid for in cash ; Total Assurances in 
Force of over $250,000,000; Total Payments to Policyholders since organization 
of more than $52,600,000 ; Assets in excess of $74,000,000 ; a Cash Income of 
nearly $16,000,000 and an Undistributed Net Surplus of over $7,500,000—all are 
high-water marks in the annals of Canadian life assurance.
Their achievement maintains the established prestige of the Sun Life of Canada as

A Leader Among the Life Companies of the Empire

mNow to conclude my song I have just 
a few words more,

I hope now that ye won’t give up, 
trading with the Union Store.

The prices are reasonable, and some 
are very small,

And I hope that all will keep their 
bills for discount in the Fall.

“OBITER DICTUM.”
Bay de Verde, Feb. 22, 1916.

a sporty time. There was a concert 
after .the dinner, and lots of beer and 
cigaretts. The Scotch lassies are 
wonderfully taken up with the XilrL- —" 
boys.

^You can remember me to all the 
friends, especially the young ladies 
of Rattling Brook. Give my best re
spects to Rye, tell him I hope he’s 
earning lots of money, also give my 
respects to the boys of —Rattling 
Brook, and all the family.

I’ll now close by wishing you and 
father and all the family a prosper
ous New Year,

Your loving son,
[The above writer is a son of Mr. 

and Mrs. John White of Rattling 
Brook, N.D.B., and is a member of 
the F. P. U.]
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The following substantial and uniform increases registered during the past year 
clearly demonstrate the strength of the Company’s position

1914
$64,187,656 

15,052,275 
861,763 

6,503,794 
6,161,287 

32,167,339 
218,299,835

strength and 
flavor is

o 1

Newfoundlanders 
Favourites with 

Scotch Lassies

|l

IINCREASE 
$10,138,767 (15.8%) 

920,397 ( 6.1% )
123,724 (14.3%) 

1,041,797 (16 
968,192 (15.7%) 

2,706,512 ( 8.4%) 
39,104,325 (17.9%)

1915
$ 74,326,423 

15,972,672 
985,487 

7,545,591 
7,129,479 

34,873,851 
257,404,160

-

Assets as at December 31st.
Cash Income
Surplus Distributed to Policyholders 
Net Surplus as a& December 31st. 
Total Payments to Policyholders 
Assurances Issued and Paid for in Cash 
Assurances^ Force . . •

I :;lECLIPSE,!R.
At* X "WILL.'

Newton Park School, 
Ayr, Scotland, 

January 19, 1916.
Dear Mother,—Just a few lines to 

let you know I received your letter, 
which is the first I have received 
since I enlisted. We are having a 
fine time here in Scotland, these 
Scotch people are very nice people, 
and Scotland is a very fine country.

which we sell atL-- r?

The Company’s Growth 45c. lt>.* V-.r . ~ r#y,‘

k . L.
j LIFE-ASSURANCE

$ 1,064,350.00
7,930,878.77 

. 34,754,840.25
95,290,894.71

257,404,160.42

A INCOME ASSETS .' ; YEAR 0
$ 48,210.73

319,987.05 
♦1,528,054.09 - 
5,717,492.23

15,972,672.31

$ 96,461.95
1,411,004.33 
6,365,770.53 

21,309,384.82
74,326,423.78

1872 
1S85 . 
1895 
1906 . 
1915 . .

ROYAL PALACE 
BAKING POWDER

20c. per lb. Small

i « • • •
* é * *
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* We. haven’t had any snow since I
little frost.

• V. ; < [have come across, and 
ill have seen colder days in summer'a i

Tins 5 cts.: home than the weather is here now.
! Of course the people think it is very 

cold but I think its only summer com
pared with the winter we get home.

! When I think of January month I can *, 
hardly realize where I am or what t 
has happened.

When you write let me know if Fa- 1 
ther get the money I left for him.

We are doing our shooting now ev
ery fine morning. We go on a train 
to a town called Irvine ; just outside 
this town we go shooting on the 
range. I am getting a crack shot 
now. When I come home I will be able 
to shoot a deer alright, but I hope I 
will have the privilege of getting a 
few Turks or Germans for my hand.

The Scotch people here got up a 
big dinner for us the other night, for 
all of us Newfoutfdlaftders. We had.” ^

iFREDERICK G. COPES. H. EWING,T. B. MACAULAY, F.I. A, F. A. S„ !1VICE-MIESIDBNT. SECRETARY.PRESIDENT AND MANAGING DIRECTOR. i■<
! SCOTCH OATMEAL, 

PATNA RICE, 
JACOBS’ BISCUITS, 
HARTLEYS’ JAMS, 

Is. and 2s.

:
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For Sale.
Get Our Prices.

. I
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!•5119161871f HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL > I
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MANAGER NEWFOUNDLAND DIVISION
ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.
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THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE.
“iHODOR THY FATHER"

A Kalem feature in 3 parts, featuring Alice Hollister and Harry
Millarde.

"JUST RETRIBUTION”
A Lubin Drama with Armi Howley, Earl, Earl Metcalfe, and

Kempton Greene.

"THE EVOLUTION OF CUTEY”
A Vitagraph Comedy, featuring Wally Ban.

GOOD MUSIC AND EFFECTS.
A COMFORTABLE AND WELL VENTILATED THEATRE.
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SUN LIFE . 
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“Let us now ask (the Fédéral] 44^M‘4-*4*44^-4^44”H‘4‘44*4444*a

of 3
lârge qùantitiès x>f fish,- but as to- * T^VT) A VC
the best means of preserving the * xJv/lML DI L/rilj * 1 ■ '■>
catch ... . The great fault is, as *4^-4*44^-4«*44*4^,*M^*4444444t
far as I have been able to study,
is that qf keeping on fishing and;
fishing, makings quantity instead
of quality the principle end. This,
I beliève is the great mistake to 
correct. We know that fish ex
posed to the sun or even simply 
to the air, decays more quickly 
than meat.

“To what cause can we attribute 
the bad quality of fish bn our mar
kets? ( 1 ) Too- long a time elapses 
before putting it into the barrel :
(2) barrels are used which do not 
properly retain the pickle; (3) 
vçsspls are used which have* been 
already in service; they might be 
used again if the accessary pre
cautions were taken ; but they are 
usually filled with old salt and 
pickle from the previous season 
—too often, without first being 
cleaned ; (4) the fish thus preserv
ed is placed in storehouses with 
all sorts of commodities, where 
they may be exhalations of foetid 
gases.”

These observations apply very 
largely with ourselves. We are 
not careful enough in the hand
ling of fish; and, in fact, no 
ducement is made to our fisher
men to be more careful about 
handling our fishery products, as 
we have known instances where, 
especially in Labradpr cure, where 
the man who dumped his fish from 
the knife into an unclean pun
cheon-tub without washing, re
ceived just the same price for his 
shipment as the neighbor who 
cleaned his fish thoroughly and 
gave it plenty of salt. Clean fish 
should be bonused; and this would 
go a long way towards the solu
tion of the slimy fish problem.

HERRING INVESTIGATIONS
yHE Canadians are teaching us

many salutary lessons in the 
matter of the herring industry. It 
recently engaged the services of 
Dr. Hjort, the Norwegian expert, 
to conduct a series of experiments 
in the Dominion.

We have already alluded to his 
preliminary report in which it is 
stated that he has already found 
it to be a fact that there are dif
ferent races of herring on this 
side of the Atlantic (even along 
our own shores), as there are on 
the other.

By a “race” is meant a number 
of individuals living together un
der the same external conditions, 
together propagating their kind 
and standing, therefore, in more 
or less close relation to each other.
There are those which spawn in 
the spring, and others which 
spawn in the fall.

Dr. Hjort’s final report will soon 
be issued, and we hope to be able 
to publish it ; our fishermen should 
read it carefully. That there is a 
market for all the herring which 
we can secure is beyond cavil ; and 
it is to be hoped that our fisher
men will realize that their efforts 
'n the herring industry will not be 
confined to the herring that ‘land” 
at certain seasons of the year, but 
that they will do as the Nor
wegians, and follow the herring to 
the open sea with drift nets—a 
process which we have already dis
used.

We wish again to emphasise the 
fact that there are no such her
ring in the world so good as those 
found along our coast ; all that we 
need to make the herring fishery 
a profitable and widespread busi
ness is a .little more initiative, 
with careful packing.

Outside of the House Mr. Coak- 
er’s strong personality, energy, 
push, sincerity, and achievements 
will be the Party’s strong pillar. 
Dr. Lloyd has Mr. Coaker’s sup
port and Mr. Coaker is, a keen ob- 

* server and juclge of character, and 
knows a good thing when he sees 
it. x

The merging of the two parties 
will greatly strengthen it and re
move all chances of friction. It 
will cause life long Liberals to 
rally around the Old 'Liberal 
Standard and it wi\l enthuse 

E Union members and supporters
On Consignment. I with a feeling .‘fhat can alone

o |i spring, from (he f.uUçsLconfi deuce
|| in the knowledge that the future 
â must bring about changes that so 

many thousands of fishermen past 
and present so ardently advocated 
and desired.

The fishermen are . fully con
vinced that Newfoundland’s best 
days are ahead. They are con
vinced that Providence has raised 
up their Union and their leader 
to accomplish a great work for 
Terra Nova. They are confident 
of success and of amazing pro
gress in fishery development and 
the country’s prosperity, under a 
government devoted to the policy 
that carried the Union Districts so 
.completely in 1913.

The country can rest assured 
that a Government directed by Dr. 
Lloyd and President Coaker will 
ensure fair play for all interests, 
and above all, will be clean, hon
est, patriotic, firm, progressive, 
uplifting, economical . and con
structive.

Mr. Coaker’s presence in a Gov# 
ernment will stand for great con
structive progress, for he has 
prpyed himself a great worker and 
constructor unaided, while strong- 

Editor and Business Manager : afid bitterly opposed. His abili
ties are now generally recognized, 
and aided by legislative power his 
friends believe .that amazing pro
gress would result from his activi
ties. He can rightly be regarded 
as possessing unusual constructive 
abilities, he is a fif,m believer in 
progress and advancement; he 
possesses that unsatisfied spirit 
that Gladstone eVer considered as 
essential to progress and expan
sion.

Gladstone said that “a man’s 
true destiny consisted not in being 
dissatisfied, but in being forever 
unsatisfied.” That great utterance 
of Gladstone’s is exemplified ex
actly in Mr. Coaker’s characteris
tics, for all who know him will 
agree that there can be no such 
thing as standing still for him. On 
and on, upward and forward, pro
gress and expansion. Try and try 

The F.P.U. Party has the fullest again, is the keynote of Mr. Coak
er’s ideals and the cause of his 
great success.

With two strong personalities 
Jike Dr. Lloyd and Mr. Coaker in 
charge of public affairs, a very dif
ferent complexion would soon be 
given to conditions. Anyway, the 
best men that the country possess 
are requirèd in 1917 to take up the 
task-so miserably performed dur
ing the past seyen years, and every 
right thinking man will rally to 
the aid of the Liberal-Union Party 
in 1917 and enable the Colony to 
avail of the services of men that 
fair man can not mistrust.

John Alexander showed bitter
ness to the F.P.U. in his comments 
of this morning. He scorns the 
merging of the Liberals with the 
F.P.U. Party. He forgets who 
tried to buy Sir William Whiteway 
in 1904 and deserted him at the 
last moment. He forgets who sold 
the Tory Party to renegrade Lib
erals in 1908, and called the hide
ous monster the People’s Party. 
He forgot who was the bitter weed 
that introduced the bitterness in.- 
to the Winter-Morine Government 
Party in 1898, and who hounded 
the man that gave hjm a safe seat 
in Bonàvista. He forgets who was 
twice, sent about his business by 
Burin District.,; ,

Yes, he,hates the F.P.U. and the 
Union Party, because it stands to 
wipe out all bigots of John Alex
ander’s stamp and those he repre
sents.

Anyway, Dr. Lloyd won’t be any 
greater failure than John Alex
ander’s political godfather; while 
every one know that Dr. Lloyd is 
no coward and would not attempt 
to save himself by a plea of having 
“forgotten the law,” when face to 
face with a Governor’s demand for 
the resignation of high Çrown of
fices.

The public are well qualified to 
size up John Alexander Robinson 
and his cliqug.

THE NEW° CHARTER

T? 7 l *
don’t forgft.it.. We profit most 
by those things we do wrong. If 
we are sensitive, they sting, and, 
we remember it. If-it is some ex
perience, label it and tuck it awa) 
ready for the next occasion of 
similar type.. It is .using tb,e(?e lit
tle lessons that epupt. What is 
the use of this School of Life if 
we do not put into active practice 
aHjhese lessons?

The reason that sorne of our 
men who have had little real 
schooling make great successes in 
life is, that everything of value 
has been retained and everything 
else dropped. They keep their at
tention on the main issue; they 
get to the heart of , things, and 
thqy bring ,to bear such reasoning, 
such strength of purpose as must 
win its pbject. Life has taught 
them real lessons; they have learn
ed them thoroughly, and do not 
forget them.

ANOTHER LOT
B* - -•«*—>,— 9$

rJ
mI

£)R. B.FfÜCE in “Canada’s Unutil
ized Fisheries Resources” says: 

“Some attempt has been made in 
Canada to produce glue from fish 
waste, but hithepto it has been 
usually found that production in
volves too much technical know
ledge and too many highly paid 
officers. That fish glue can be 
manufactured at a profit Is clear 
from, the success of the Russia 
Glue Works at Gloucester. These 
glue works were started by two 
mèn, very humble men, some years 
ago ; they bought fish skins and 
fish heads and have manufactured 
glue and fertilizer; and such a suc
cess has their -venture been that 
the company which they organized 
has become very prosperous. The 
works are now about ten times the 
extent they were a few years ago ; 
and they cannot adequately sup
ply the demand for their product 
—a demand created by the excel
lence of the glue. There is quite 
ân opening in regard to fish gluè 
products, 
waste an enormous amount of ma
terial, which wôüld produce fish 
glue .... The fish waste is now 
dumped into the sea.”

This has also a practical sug
gestion for us. We have made 
some abortive attempts in this di
rection ; and we, belipve that the 
only successful manufacturer .is 
Mr. Clouston. Several companies 
have been organized to manufac
ture fish by-products, but they 
went.(o the wall, largely we fancy 
for lack of experienced men tô 
handle them.

Some years ago, the late E. C. 
Colder started a .plant under , the 
auspices of Munn & Co. at Harbor 
Grace ; but Mr. Colder ,did not 
make a. financial success of it. It 
was not for lack of capital; but it 
was, as far as we coy id judge on 
account of extravagant methods 
of business. More recently the 
Orr Company established a plant 
at Grand Bruit on the South West 
Coast; but it, too, came to an un
timely end.

It seems singular that we cannot 
do as is being done elsewhere. We 
lave abundant raw material ; but 
evidently we lack something es
sential. We, hope, in th§ near 
future when the F.P.U. Company 
begins operations in the way of 
manufacturing .by-products . at 
Catalina that we shall have a dif
ferent story to record. The F.P.U. 
invariably starts right, and will, 
of course, get competent help to 
carry on the industry.

This will be a boon to northern 
fishermen who will be in a position 
to dispose of much that is now 
wasted. The waste will it is hoped 
be utilized in such a way as to pav 
all the incidental expenses of the 
ordinary fisherman. There will be, 
apart from tfie financial aspect of 
the added feature of keeping the 
fishing grounds free from off ah 
This, as we have repeatedly stated 
has been the cause of the deple
tion of the waters in certain sec
tions of this country. With the 
utilization of the ‘heads, skins, 
sounds, etc., not only will profit 
accrue to the fishermen, but there 
will be concrete Returns in the 
shape of hard cash for ‘the fish 
trade.
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OF 22 TUBS■■
ol In Strongest Position in History 

Leads all Canadian Companies 
in Amount of New Business, 
Assurances in Force, Assets, 
Surplus and Income

SMARCH 27

I BEST BUTTER i
FROM

MONTREAL

piRST Bills, viz.
and Gunpowder; Acts, assented 

to by Governor Cochrane through 
Hon. James Simms, Attorney Gen
eral, 1833.

Hogan, the Irish Sculptor, died 
in London, 1858.

Sailing vessel Zambezi, Capt, T. 
Halleran, arrived with 9,500 seals 
(sailed on 7th), 1859.

James P. Fox born, 1860.
First sealer in, brigt. Havelock, 

Capt. St, John, with full load, 1874.
The Record registered, James 

Rahal, proprietor, 1880.
Steamer Resolute lost near Fot?o 

1886.
Sir Thomas. Brassey’s yacht 

Eothen arrived here, 1873.
First steamer in, Kite, Capt. W, 

Knee, 10,809 seals, 1890.
John Bright died, 1889.
Fred E. M. Bunting, B.L., died 

1892.
Samuel Çodner, planter Torbay, 

died, aged 59, 1884.
First steamer in, Aurora, Capt. 

A. Jackman, 29,847 seals, 1895.
Messrs. Bond, Emerson, Morris 

and Horwood left for Ottawa 
1895.

First steamer in, Greenland, 
Capt. G. Barbour, 1,300 seals 
1898.

First steamer in, Aurora, Capt. 
A. Kean, 24,800 seals, 1899.

Judgment in Bay-de-Verde case 
given, unseating Woods and 
Moores, 1894.

Mr. Frank Scott, at Blockhouse, 
observes a mirage steamer travel
ing at immense speed, twenty 
miles off. in the ice, 1894.

: for Quarantine.
m I
k I yHE Annual Report handed down 

to policyholders of the Sun
.Life of Canada at,the Cômpan^’s 
Annual Meeting,on March 7th last 
was in every sense a satisfactory 
document. It showed net assur
ances issued and paid for in cash 
during* 1915 to a total of $34,67*3,- 
000. the largest amount of new
business ever written by any Can
adian life company in any year—r 
a fact strôngly suggestive of the 
growing popularity of Sun Life of 
Caftada policies.

Assurances in force now totaj 
over $250,000,000. Assets; iticrèas- 
ed by over $10,000,000 to $74,32.6 
423, the largest annual lincrease
and the largest total assets ever
attained by a Canadian Company. 
As additional resources over and 
above these assets the Company 
holds Contingent Fund Securities 
to a total par value of over $13 
000,000»

Net undistributed surplus now 
stands at $7,545,000. Cash ...in
come totalled ..nearly - $16,000,000, 
an increase pf $920,000 over that 
of 1914; payments to policyhold
ers exceeded $7,000,000, bringing 
total payments ,tp policyholders 
since organization to over $50 
000,000. ..... ...

The property.of the Sun Life of 
Canada is reflected in the fact that 
during the previous year the Com
pany is in a pdsit.ioif to maintain 
its increasing.scale of policy-divid
ends, in accordance with which 
five-year and reserve dividend 
policies will receive larger divid
ends in 1916 than those paid on 
similar policies in 1915.

The record of the Sun Life of 
Canada for 1915 reflects the high
est credit upon the directors and 
officers of the Company and 
should be equally satisfactory to 
the shareholders and policyhold
ers.
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Canadian fishermen
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(«To Every Man His Own.”) ♦ • in-
HOW IS THIS ?

AN exchange just to hand has the 
followntig:—

“All records were broken re
cently by the Grimsby trawler 
“Hortensia” which landed a cargo 
of Iceland fish that sold for $13,- 
900. The catch, the outcome o! 
three weeks’ fishing, comprised 
1,030 boxes of sprags, dabs, cod. 
and plaice. The sum is the largest 
for a single voyage in the history 
of steam trawling. The lucky 
skipper will net considerably more 
than $1,000 for his share of the 
catch ; while his mate will ‘rope’ 
in some five hundred dollars. 
Some trip !”

5 IS

The Mail and Advocate»

Issued every day frpm the office 
of publication, 167 Water

■

3*
Street, St, John’s, Newfound
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THE MAIL AND ADVOCATETHE NEW

OPPOSITION
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FISH SHORTAGE IN BRITAIN
yHE serious character of the 

catch in Great. Britain is indi
cated in a recent United States 
Consular report dealing with the 
yield of the Scotch fisheries in 
1915. The reports states in part :—

The total quantity of fish, other 
than shell-fish, landed in Scotland 
in 1915 was 2,297,818 quintals, 
valued at $9,972,530, or an aver
age of $4.34 per quintal as com
pared with 6,922;241 quintals, 
valued at $14,475,843 in 1914. The 
shortage in the catch as compared 
with 1914 thus amounted to 67 per 
cent., and in the corresponding 
value to 31 per cent., while the 
average price was more than 
doubled.

The greatly reduced landings o( 
herrings, were mainly responsible 
for the decreases, herrings repre
senting 61 per cent.' of the tota' 
catch in 1913 and 63 per cent, in 
1914, and only 30 per cent, of the 
markedly diminished value Iasi 
year. The actual figures for her
rings in 1914 were 4,449,321 cwts 
against 699,389 cwts. in 1915.

The total quantity of whitefish 
excluding herrings, mackerel anc 
other pelagic fish, landed during 
the year was 1,522,471 
against, 2,435,017 cwts. in 
the value being $7,819,030 against 
$7,945,836.

These figures indicate what ar 
extraordinary fishery is carried on 
in Scotland alone; and ;the> 
should be proof positive that there 
must be a market in the British 
Isles for more of our products.

FROM A N. B. CLERGYMAN
article which we lately repro

duced in these columns, from
“Conservation” has evidently been A pessimist is a -man who, see- 
widely read ; and from a New ing-two evils, chooses both.
Brunswick R.C. clergyman “Con- -------p—:—
servation” has an article regard-^ The chief reason why everybody 
ing the fisheries there, from which] is not successful is the fact that 
we reproduce the following para
graphs:--- . -x x

The Mail and Advocate can now be 
had at the following stores: —

Mayo’s—Duckworth Street.
Mrs. Gallivan—Duckworth St.’ East. 
Mrs.vPeckford—Foot Signal Hill Rd. 
Mr. Gosse—Plymouth Road.
Mrs. Kelly—King’s Bridge Road. 
Mrs. Hayse—King’s Bridge Road. 
Mrs. Brien—Colonial Street.
James Whelan—Colonial Street.
F. Fitzpatrick—Gower Street (top 

of Nunnery Hill).
Mrs. Organ—Military Road.
Mr. Pâraons—Catherine Street.
Mr. E. Parsons—Corner Hayward 

Avenue and,McDougall Street.
Mrs. Wadden—Pleasant Street.
Mrs. Dounton—Fleming Street.
Mr. Fitzpatrick—Field Street.
Miss E. Lawlor—Head of Long's 

Hill.
Mrs. Bulger—Head of Carter’s Hill. 
M. A. Duffy—Cabot Street.
M. J. James—Cookstown Road.
Mr. Horwood—Barter’s Hill. 
Popular Store—Casey Street 
Mrs. Tobin—Casey Street.
Mrs. Cummings—Head of Casey St. 
Mrs. Healey—Corner Water St. and 

Hutchings Street.
Mrs. Fortune—Corner Water Street 

and Alexander Street.
A. McCoubrey—(tinsmith) New 

Gower Street.
Mrs. Joy—New Gower Street 
Mr. Ryan—Casey Street 
Mrs. Collins—Foot Patrick Street, 

Water Street West.
Mrs. Keefe—Hamilton Street 
P. J. Morgan—Pennywell Road. 
Chas. Truscett—New Gower Street. 
Miss Murphy—Water St West 
Capt. Flett—Cor. Gower and Pres

cott streets.
Royal Tobacco Store. Water Street.

Patrick Malone, Central Street.
B. Jackman, 54 New Gower Street. 
Miss McCrindle, Duckworth St. East 
Miss Waddleton, Waldegrave St.

-
LEADER i■Sr

£)R. LLOYD is without doubt the 
ablest member of the present 

House of Assembly. He is a de
bater equal to any that ever sat in 
the House. He is honest and 
square, and that is in itself reason 
enough for the action of the Op
position Party in selecting him as 
its Leader. He will make as good 
a Leader as the House ever pos
sessed.

nII i -,
I*

THE SCHOOL OF LIFEait

'J'HË greatest of all schools is life.
It teaches all sorts of lessons; 

it covers the whole field of human 
knowledge; it is more thorough 
than any other school ; and it pro
vides greater rewards and heavier 
punishments—rewards s^ith the 
slightest success and punishes 
with the lowest failures. It is not 
at al| how we have studied; that 
matters, but whether we learned 
our lessons? .. ’ T

Some of us never had a look in 
at a University. Some of us never 
sat on the seat of a Superior 
Schoolt; but we were educated in 
the School of Hard knocks and 
have been graduated from . that 
school with more real knowledge 
of men and things than many an 
alumnus of a University, simply 
because we learned our lessons.

It is an excellent thing to have 
behind you those years in scholas
tic halls, that firm friendship of 
the other fellows, all the work that 

s College life, brings, and to cépient 
friendships that will last a life
time; but the man who misses such 
things must never feel that life 
holds little for him in the way of 
success in his work in consequence 
of lack of College training, f 

Some of our most successful 
men were obliged to leave school 
at twelve years of age (this we be
lieve was the case with the Presi
dent of the largest organization 
which, this country hastever seen, 
Mr. Coaker), but they did not stop 
learning for that reason. They 
acquired their education through 
living. They used the wonder? of 
nature for their school rôom and 
learned many of her lessons, and, 
set themselves to acquire what-]? 
ever knowledge their limited?* 
mean? and circumscribed* sphere^ 
enabled-them to secure. <

How pitifully few books suchji 
men às Lincoln, Garfield, and<< 
others had; yet they acquired<• 
fame and honor. We have several 
instances even in this country. : 
We know men who could not read81 
till their twentieth year; we taught 
some of them lessons from the A*, 
B C book; but they became suc
cessful master mariners and prac- , 
tical business men. It was all in 
the spirit of the men.

. We need to remember the les-T 
sons we have learned and some- ] 
times a chance word or idea will! 
put us in tune again and send us 
into the fray with pulses bound
ing and eyes shinning" and ready 
to do splendid work. It is living 
and learning as you go along—it 
is ju?t putting what the day brings 

. into :that memory house of yours, 
learning the lesson it teaches, and 
bringing it forth when you need it.? 

111. If it is a mistake you have mâde,

Pri
i confidence in Dr. Lloyd’s ability 

and integrity ; and he is convinced 
that the Union members’ in the 
House are actuated by the highest 
motives and represents the fisher
men’s interest' in the House as it 
never was before. He is ready to 
acknowledge the fishermen’s right 
to control the politics of the coun
try and the government of the 
country; while he is convinced 
that the F.P.U. is anxious and de-

r
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termined to ensure a square deal 
for the interests of all.hi

The F.P.U. having every confi
dence in Dr. Lloyd, having proved 
his ability and his integrity and 
high political ideals, had no hesita
tion in asking Dr. Lloyd to become 
Leader of the Opposition Party in 
the House, which decision was un
animously backed by every Liberal 
member.

cwts. af 
1914
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i A SOLDIER’S
FUNERAL 1

; *

t*+
->That Dr. Lloyd will prove to the 

cdtmtry during this session his 
ability as a Leader and a States
man we have no doubt. His 
greatness as a public man will be 
proven to the country and appreci
ated, as it has been by those as
sociated with him since 1913. ,

Dr. Lloyd will ere many weeks 
take up the practice of Law; he 
will then become one of the fore
most lawyers in the Colony, and 
country will be able to avail of his 
great legal ability. Those who 
know him intimately, have long 
recognized the legal ability of Dr. 
Lloyd. He was fully trusted by 
Sir" Robert Bond and for years Sir 
Robert made Dr. Lloyd his confi
dent. Mr. Kent fully trusted Dr. 
Lloyd and always urged him to 
take up the practise of the Law. 
His opportunity has now come, 
and his friends have every confi
dence in his ability to make good.

Dr. Lloyd possess the confidence 
of Mr. Coaker as perhaps no other 
man in the Colony does. Mr. 
Coaker has long recognized the 
great debating ability of Dr. Lloyd 
and has every confidence in his in
tegrity and ideals as a public man. 

"Every one—friend or foe—who 
has had intimate relations with 
Dr. Lloyd recognize his sterling 
character and his ability.

Dr. Lloyd is the only Doctor of 
Law in the. Colony that won his 
degrees on merit, and as he won 
his degrees from the Lqndon Uni
versity, all will agree th 
to make good to secure the title 
he is now so generally known 
^moiigtt ue by,

^HEREVÉR truth for truth 
bled,

Or generous dust to dust gone 
down,.

The world’s brightest acres of 
renown

Are sentinelled by English dead.

Benign and pitiful this hour
That_ brings a soldier home

, / again, “
In Mother Earth to hide his 

pain,
When now beyond her healing 

power.

For England fell the life she gave,
Death gives her back the child 

she bore
To her he comes, when all is 

o’er, ;
To her, his cradle and his grave.

Let man for him in silence mourn,
And women weep. The warrior 

shares
Not their lament, but onward 

fares,
Beneath his country’s ensign 

borne.
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HT ADVERTISE IN
THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE

cutthey have not enough persistency, 
-jdohn Wanamaker.*-» X c i' -. .•»

and j 
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Si
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I ClHere whs he once, in heart and 

limb,
Is he less hers, with shaded eye? 
Roll of the dtums and far-flung

blown 
him !

—H.L.D. in the Irish Times, Dub-

We understand the representa
tive? of St. John’s East and West 
will hold a public meeting to con
sider the New Charter now about 
to be submitted to the Legislature. 
This is the result of the agitation 
appearing in T^e M^jiJ and Advo
cate and The Telegram that the 
taxpayers be given an opportunity 
te see just what the Charter really

or
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We have jiist reçèiveâ a shipment 
of the World-celebrated 

mjÊÈm n0 5 Dry Cells.
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Tilling Unioniste Hold Annual 
Parade and Eletl Officers tor 1917

I THE UMON FLAG WILL WAVE
II FROM MANY HOUSE TOPS

IN TERRA NOVA, IN 1917

l J>
a*

I IA pf *i£-ff r

Special Values in Stylish Tweed
Sais for Men

x
(Editor of the * Aiail an<l Advocate’ ) _ meeting Itad elected officers for 1916, 

Dear Sir,—Kindly make space for a The result was as follow's; 
few remarks from Tilting. On Tues-j Chairman—A. Dwyer, elected; 
day, Feb. 8. we held oui- annual par-- Dept.-Chairmam-Wiiliam Mnfi nth 
ade and ball. Being favoured with a elected:
fine day, all our members met at the Secretary—John Foley, elected;
Parish Hail at 2 o'clock. The Chair
man read the Circular Letter, which 
stirred the Union fire in every man, 
and forming in line, we proceeded 
across the ice, down the .South Side*
to Green’s Point, turned and marched Sapfi&gh—The doctor says there’s
around the harbor to the Union store, something the matter with my head.
then back to the. Hail. On our re-j Sharp—You ..steely .didn’t pay. a
turn several of the members gave doctor to tell #cuiH«ak ‘ ■***•
short addresses on the good work of: *
the Union, and the remarkable sue- f
cess which has attended . President,1
Coaker’s work o
were given for our President ;
Union, when all dispersed to their’ 
homes to return in a short time, each

#y

(Editor Mail and Advocate) alogue, entitled “Going Hunting’’ by
» Dear Sir,—Please allow me space in Elijah Sellars as commander, Silas 
jp {your esteemed paper to make a few Sellars the cook’s servant, Mary Col- 

remarks- concerning our Union. cook, and Stanley Sellars, Pat-
are progressing greater than ever, j rick Riggs, Michael Walsh, Patrick 

SI Uur members are more determined McCarthy acting as Red Indians; the 
$ l than ever to stand by the good old next, was a recitation by Patrick Riggs 

M l flag of the F. P, U., for they say it | entitled “Leaving Home 
■ I will be floating on every house top I Front” ; a dialogue, entitled “Wanted 
» after the election in 1917, for the fish-jHelp,’’ by Julia. Ford Stanley Sel- 
% 1 ermen are determined to have a fish- i lars, Mildred Skinners, Màlinâ Sel- 

6 j erman’s government to check the lars, Elijah Sellars, Patrick McCarthy 
jj government grabbers, alltl Patrick Rïggé. The closing song
$ I The young women and . young men was “The Native Volunteers.

The concert closed by The singing

Wb have just opened a splendid lot of MEN’S READYMADE SUITS-, 
that were especially selected for Spring Wear, in a handsortie array of 

Neat, Dark Patterns.

Treasürer—Harry Dwyer, elected; 
Door Guard—Clarence Reardon 
Tilting, Feb. 23/191^'.

* i

for the COR.
It will pay you to examine them before you buy your next Suit—you’ll 

be able to get the particular Weave, Design, Quality, Style and Fit, in the Eng
lish, Canadian, or American cut, that will thoroughly please you, from our re
presentative stock. Here are a few prices:—

MEN’S TWEED SUITS. A good weighty quality, correctly cut/ in
Sizes: 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7.

. : .. .... . $8.00.

o-

. •*

r
l.cid a grand concert on the 15th of 
February for the benefit of .finishing ;°f "God Save the King, ’ and then re- 
our /hall. Jt@ name is W- jfc C, U. Ifreshments and supper was served by

the good ladies, and dancing was kept 
up until the wee sma‘ hours in the

LADIES* 
HOSIERY.

neat, dark patterns, splendid value, latest style.
Price a Suit...................................................................

our behalf.
Hall. Our programme was as fol
lows:—There was an opening chorus 
and drill entitled “In Fond Remem
brance." The next was a dialogue, j 
“The Black Doctor Hospital" acted by j 
Silas Sellars and Jennie Follett and 
Elijah Silas and Mary Colbert"; reci
tation by Midred §kinner entitled 
“When lie had to Borrow”; a dialogue 
entitled “What a Drunkard’s Home 
comes to,” acted by Stanley Silas,

the

MEN’S TWEED SUITS. A serviceable quality in dark, neat pat
terns, that for style, fit, finish and wear is hard to equal at the price. Sizes: 3, 
4, 5,6 and 7. Price a Suit............................................................. .... .. ..

morning. THEHaving ' secured
with a lady friend, to partake of a'|SOLE AGENCY fôr BUR-
splendid supper .and to enjoy. the CZ-,M u<~CCr
dance, which was kept up until day-|^UN HUot W6 aTC ill H pOSi-

light. Our sincere thanks are due the tiofl tq offer OUT patfOnS UN- 
committee, particularly the chairman. US(JAL SATISFACTION
Mr. John Broaders, who spared no ex
pense to make the Ball a grand suc-

Thanking you for space, 
I remain,

Yours truly,

11 a
g '? A$9.00. :

!
SPECTATOR.MEN’S TWEED SUITS. Splendid English, Brown and Grey mix

ed tweed—the qualities that most Men like. Correct style, perfect-fitting, fin
ished with a good quality of lining and inter-lining. Sizes: 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7. 
Price a Suit.. .

m•Western Bay North, 
March 20, 1916. B 8in this line. - r -

Julia Ford, Patrick McCarthy, Mich- VILLA BAND KA1DS ^ BurSOn Hose are made for

ael Walsh, Patrick Riggs. Elijah ARIZONA SOUTH Owing to the mild weather ol Jan- those who want NEAT FIT-
tr ^n-&=;ting

dred former Villista soldiers, well somewhat delayed. On Friday morn-iftoSe made in Afnen£ai that IS 
ntep dance by Elijah Sellars; a sons arm*», are la the vicinity of Dragoon, lag. the harbor being now frozen o»«.| gfiflf jQ SRffPË. 
by Mary Colbert and Brother Patrick, »n the extreme southern part of Ari- operations were commenced. The 
entitled “My Soldier Boy”; recitation ,zona. Senator Ashurst said to-day in store was taken down in sections and, 
by Patrick McCarthp entitled “The ‘ appealing to Gén. Scott to send troops at sunset all, except the floor, had been j 
Last Remains of Merchants on Judge- to Dragoon and to Clifton, Ariz., where placed on the new site. A big day’s

work was done, as the store was 40

o

. .. $10.00. E 5

mlm ïi: \MEN’S TWEED SUITS. Excellent assortment in this bunch to 
select from. Here you’ll find different weaves, in the finer grades of English . 
and Scotch tweeds—in Browns, Greys, etc., in neat and dressy pin-stripes and 
the striped and checked shadow effects.

Iney and Lawrence Fitzgerald, and a

i.

28c to 80c. 1
Special cave taken by the makers to give a correct fit or lay to the collar 

and extra pains devoted to give a shoulder supremacy not usually found in 
readymade clothing.

$ :
t v - ï t■i

-

mUment Day"; a dialogue, “A Safe Way the Mexican population is reported re- 
to Hide Away Money," by May Colbert stive. Scott promised to send men to by 20 feet and 14 ,feet high and only.

forty of our members were working.

P

I?You’ll get splendid wear from these high-class suits and above all you 
arc assured a perfect fit, correct style, best linings and inter-linings Sizes:
4, 5, 6 and 7. Prices a Suit

Julia Ford and Silas Sellars; song, both towns, 
by Elijah Sellars and Mary Colbert.; } Ashurst’s action was taken in re- as numbers are away in the lumber 
recitation, by Robert Jenkins, entitled spouse to appealing telegrams for woods and elsewhere.

- t Sonie time ago we heltTour annual

m333 Water Street
St. Jehu's.

3, :»

if-i$12.00, $13.00, $14.00. the "Lost of the-‘Golden Arrow’»’;- di- protection from the towns:
£

MEN’S FINE TWILL SERGE SUITS in Dark Navy Blue- in
m

:\
good quality, correct style- perfect-fitting and excellent finish. Sizes : 3, i

4.5,6 and 7. Prices a Suit: $10.50, $12.00 $13.00, $14.00, $16.00, $18.00. 1 ■I* '*1Every item that goes to make a suit perfect is put into these Special 
Suits. Come in and examine them? »

*
iAnderson’s, Water Street, St. John’s.
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1 am glad you got Snelgrove. and allow me to sav, that 

I guess it was a terrible six more clever.
self or sell them, 
my trunk, 
mix up in it.

Princeton Lad 
Tells of Life 

In France

:
solid, THEgeuerous-

Don t forget to take hearted young men I never met any-
care of my cards and photos as they j where. During their stay at Stobb’s 
are all new to me. I still carry a j Camp, we saw them often, two or (
whole lot in my pockets. three times a week, and most of them 

every Sunday. They came early in 
the afternoon, and had tea, then went 
with us to church, came hack and had 
supper with ur before they returned 
to camp. It was a great joy to have 
them, and a bit. of a trial to part from 
them. Although we were, and are 
looking forward to meeting them all 
in our home, before they go back to 
their native place. One thing struck 
us much in regard to the young men. 

j and this was the affectionate, way in
| which they spoke of their parents,

[The above writer is a son of Sam- ; their home and their Church. This
uel and Rebecca Prince of Princeton, was a striking thing of Victor, Mr.1 
B:3 B.j 1 -»• 1 < Hursey and Mr. Hudson. From what

Victor told me of yourself I almost
HflC Thinite seem to have met you, he spoke so
Oua lilvC 1 lllliya much about his mother and his home.

Tft Sav (if QllI* 'l never forget the last Sunday
! we spent together in Hawick. They

Soldier D0\ S|came down early on that Sunday
* afternoon, and it was after twelve on 

Monday morning before they left for 
camp. Before we parted we sang to
gether “God be with you till wé meet 
again.” v

We have had three letters, from 
Victor lately and one each from Mr. 
Bursey and Mr. Clouter and Mr. Hud
son last week. Mr. Bursey is in Egypt, 
Clouter and Hudson in Hospital in 

Hospital ff*4Ialta that they were be-j Loudqft, and as you know, Victor is, in 

ing sent. I feel that I almost owe ^aItà-

;■■iÉCU . 3
’ If..M. ■M 1 JtibhSt ;is*I take everything as it comes out 

here; I find it the best way. I have 
seen some awful sights in my little 
experience out here. Just fancy the 
man next to you getting knocked ov
er. it is not very nice. The time seems 
to pass quick, so father I think I 
have said enough I could write you 
a whole lot more, but as I am getting 
cold, I will have to close. Wishing i 
vou and all the family lots of luck,

■
Uk ■ «y su 1 | a ■

an

BIMDG bRoyal Can. Regt.,
With British Exp. Forces, 

Field post office.
France.

My Dear Father—I have just read 
your most welcome letter and am 
wry glad to hear from the old home 
once more. I also received letters 
and Christmas cards from Susie and 
mother. I always answer them when 
! have time to spare. You know a 
follow haven’t always time to write 
right away. I hear from different peo- 
ple in Canada, especially from Cape 
Breton X. S. that I have received sev- 
vral parcels from friends there con
taining cigarettes and tobacco, cakes 
« T . You know that is the only plea
sure we have at nights when off 
duty, is a good smoke. I smoke a pipe, 
have been smoking for a year or two, 
but not very heavy. Not quite as 
heavy as you used to when I was 
home.

I am glad to hear all the family 
an- well. I am enjoying the best of 
health all the time, except a cold once 
in a while, which is very easily caught 
out here. You spoke about the boys 
and girls near are all grown up. Well,
I can picture ours at home. I guess 
John is a big man. as for myself I 
have grown some, but I have loét all 
my fat since I came to this country. 
When I left Bermuda and came to 
Halifax, Nova Scotia, I tried to get 
a pass, but as we were only1 there 
a week I di.d qot .succeed,, but I spent 
a very good time, just the same, as 
I knewr my holidays were limited. 
After coming out of the trenches we 
generally have banâ concerts in our 
Young Mefi’s Christian Association 
out here and other sport. I still have 
niy old enlisting chum with me, Pte. 
Graham. He is certainly a lâd.

Say Father, you asked me for an 
opinion on the war, as to how long 
it would last. That is oiie question 
I could not answer; I .may be long 
or may be short before the end of the 
war comes. There will be a clash 
in the Spring that may put an end 
to it. That’s what we are expecting, 
so 1 cannot say any more on that sub
ject. Anyway I hope it will end soon 
as I am almost tired of it.
/ Father you spoke about Mother 
having some socks for me. I am very 
thankful for the offer, but you know 
I get enough to dj& 
cost so much to send from home and 
they would likely be lost before they 
would reach me. .So wear them your-
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27 Yarrow Terrace,
Hawick, Scotland.

Feb. 6. 1916.

Dear Mrs. King,—We received four 
copies of Newfoundland newspapers 
a few days ago. We knew that they 
were from you, because your name 
was written on one of the copies, and. 
besides Victor had written from the

t ■
i

Now dear Mrs. King, I must eioae 
I promised Victor that I this letter.- Mrs. Lyon joins in prayer

you an apology for not writing you

SEND FOR
j^. T À c . £ .' t •?'"v

Full Particulars and Specifications
FROM THES ' z ■$'. wW

""*4 ' '*

sooner, as
would write you as soon as I heard 1 to the Heavenly Father that he will

For a' bless you and yours in the coming
v -ÿ 4 t 4 %Ê~«• ifrom him after he had left. ♦A ft* I ; - -long time we did not hear anything days and restore your dear lad safe 

at all about any of the boys, and we and sound to his home.
Believe me to be^ ydtir. sincerely,had often thought of writing to you 

to learn if you cçuld tell us anything 
about them, but I always put the 
mat-ter off, thinking that any day we 
might hear from all of them. Per-

i

’ DAVID LYON.
—o i jg

DRMrECtAtmN.

IV whaps it may interest.you to learn howj The part of father Christmas may 
we got to know Victor and the other tie easily ovep-acteff as a certain 
boys, who canie regularly to our home. Town Councillor would be the. first to 
It was in this way. Mrs. Lyon and adnfft. He had J)een asked to take 
mÿself were walking through a wood part in the annual treat to ..the ol$

folk at. tke local workhouse. IVIade up 
as,the ancient gentleman beloved by 

met your son with Frèd. Clouter and the children,, he went, and for a time
his pranks and aptics delighted the 
company, . v , 

got into talk with them, which ended Then a scrap of conversation lie 
in Mrs. Lyon inviting them to our:chanced to overhearscarcely added 
home the next night. They came and^to the worthy Councillor’s epjoyment. . 
had supper with us, and I soon found j “Ain’t ’e epjoyin’ of hissejfV’ re- 
out that, although they were far from parked one aged inmate to another, 
home and the Church which they love,j “Wot a treat it ia fer the likes o’ he! 
they were not forgetting God, from But, why çap’t Affey let all the loonies 
whose hand eometh every good and out on a night like this?" 
prosperous gift. Thep we got to "WL came the reply, "mebbe 
Mr. Bursey apd Mr. Hudson and John they ain’t all so harmless as this’n.”

tit

Sole Agents
•-vi.-

È. lijkdiiti' 4—'tf;
the first Sunday that the Newfound
landers were in our district, when we- -|n • # M • ■■ynttjti
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fLlywellan Normant. They were in
quiring about the towrn I think. We
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| OUR THEATRES $**************************
Bay Roberts Man 

Dies On Erik
the poll by Mr. Justice Grantham. He 
contested several other seats unsuc
cessfully, and did not return to Par
liament until the death of Mr. John 
Slagg, the member for Burnley, and 
then he went in unopposed.

In Prison.

CHRISTIAN’S 
BORAX SOAP

*******************
THE CRESCENTThe Tabasco left Halifax at 7 

Saturday for this port.
p.m.Bloodhound, Sable I. and Eagle 

-■ With Log Loàds Have Left For 
Home—Prospects Poor From 
Gulf—All Crews Well

Details in Connection With Com
ing Season Are Discussed—35 
Players Are With the Colors- 
Shamrock Will Not Withdraw

• The Crescent Picture Palace pres
ents a first class programme for Mon
day and Tuesday. “Honor Thy Fath
er” is a three part Kalem production 
featuring Alice Hollisher and Harry 
Millarde. “Just Retribution,” 
splendid Lubin drama, with 
Hawley, Earl Metcalfe and Kempton 
Greerle. “The Evolution of Cutey,” a 
Vitagra^li comedy with Wally Van, 
supported by a very strong, cast. 
Don’t miss this programme at the

James Keefe Dies Suddenly— 
Body Was Coffened and Placed 
on Beard of Florizel—Is Second 
Death on Erik This Spring

Messrs. Jas. Baird Ltd. had a wire
less to-day stating that a man named 
James Keefe of Bay Roberts had died 
suddenly on board the Erik, Nath. 
Kean master, yesterday, 
was coffined and placed on board of 
the Florizel to be brought here and 
sent to his late home. The Erik,

^learn, from Messrs Baird has 13,000 
seals on board and 40 pans still on 
the ice.

This is the second death on the 
ship this spring. When she arrived 
at Pool’s Island and before sailing 
Stephen Hewlett of Petty Harbor, 
found dead in his berth by his bro
ther. The body wasc offined and sent 
to Gam bo, where it was sent by train 
here and forwarded to Petty Hr! last 
week.

No particulars as to how 
died were given but 
telegraphed Bay Roberts to have tlie 
sad news broken to the friends of the 
deceased.

As regards the poor chap Hewlett, 
his brother called him twice to get 
up to breakfast but when did not re
spond believed he was sleeping heav
ily. When lie went to -his berth the 
third time he was horrified to find 
him dead. He had departed in his 
sleep of heart disease.

GUARANTEED PUREO
His first prison employment 

sack-making, an remployment 
, particularly congenial or fitted to 
man- who had juggled with millions. 
He did it, however, with 
plaining thoroughness that 
him the goodwill of the prison offi
cials.

The Volunteers Saturday had drill 
in doors, and in the afternoon the 
men had a bathing parade to the Sea
men’s Institute.

•4was
not Save the Wrappers, they 

are valuable. $10.00 will be 
given the person saving the 
most for 1916.

The wireless amessages received 
since Saturday evening and night go 
to show that pretty well all the North
ern fleet will have full trips of seals 
and others, no matter how conditions 
in future will be, will secure good 
fares. Amongst the first messages to 
Iiand the information was given that 
the Bloodhound, Sable 
Eagle were on their way home. The 
Bloodhound bore up Saturday night 
and the other two Saturday.

Capt. Jâcob Kean transmits

The third nnnual meeting of the 
Basball League was held in the office 

The Kyle’s express arrived here at of the Imperial Tobacco Co. Saturday 
6.45 a,m. yesterday with the passen- night and was largely attended, Mr. 
gers in the list already published and J. O. Havermale occupying the chair.

The Financial Report was satisfactory 
showing a small balance in favour of j 

Owing to the storm on the Western the League. Mr. R. Dowden was then .Crescent, 
section of the line the Kyle’s express appointed to conduct the election of - 
is not due here till to-morrow after- officers, with the following results: 
noon. The Kyle is due at Port aux President—Mr. R. G. Reid.
Basques to-night.

is a
o Ormi an uncom- 

earned
■

M. A. DUFFY,
SOLE AGENT.

Agents Wanted.

On his removal to Parkhnrst 
he was placed first in the tailors’ shop 
then in the prison garden and finally 
in the library. Here he was in his 
element, cataloguing and distributing 
books and incidentally reading much 
himself.

The body
a considerable mail.

------- o
weIsland and

BOY’S NARROW ESCAPE
% He is said to have taught 

himself French and Spanish, and in 
the task found relief from

1st. Vice-Pres.—Mr. J. O. 
male.

Saturday mdrning a boy named 
Hennebury risked walking over the 

2nd Vice-Pres.—Mr. W. J. Higgins, \harbor ice, which is very dangerous
at present, and off Clift’s Cove went

Haver- 2» 
A IV»

&a mes
sage that the Sable I.’s catch is 23,000. 
The Eagle should have from 30 to 
32,000, and the Bloodhound 
25,000 as the seals are in prime 
dition and heavy. The Florizel had 
3S.000 on board Saturday evening 
the Neptune 30,000 and the Terra 
Nova 21,000.

The Gylf news though not of a, very 
encouraging nature, however, is prom
ising, as there is yet time for the 
ships to strike trips of fat. The Vik
ing’s crew killed 5,000 Saturday, the 
Diana’s 2,000, and the Ranger’s 1,600, 
but the Seal does not give her catch. 
Over 200,000 seals are now in sight 
with the Northern fleet still holding 
about 28,000 or 30,000 on the pans, so 
that the voyage as far as can be es
timated today should run in the neigh
borhood 230,000 or 240.000 seals. With 
the ice packed in on the land, as it is 
to-day, there will hardly be an ar
rival before an off-shore wind loos
ens it up. The following reports have 
been received since Saturday night

a0 oa con-The N. E. wind of Saturday night 
and yesterday brought the ice well in
shore again and the coast was block
ed with the floe by last night. Yes
terday afternoon, and last night 

• dense fog prevailed over land and sea.

o
finement that, however much it 
tempered by the consideration 
those in authority, could have been 
none the less a terrible punishment 
to such a man.

! was v;M. H. A.
Secretary—Mr. P. Grace.
Treasurer—Lieut. Herbert Power.
Mr. Hartnett will assume the duties 

of Treasurer in Lieut Power’s ab-I with great risk to himself managed to 
sence. The League championship Tro- ! reach and get him out, when he was 
phy was given to Capt. McLeod of looked after by the police and sent 
the Wanderers, and Mr. R. G. Reid’s home. Butt’s act was one which en- 
Inter-towh Trophy to Capt. Hiltz of ,tailed great danger and lie should be

recognized for hit pluck.

about
con-

of
through it. Mr. H. Butt of Harvey & 
Co.’s who was leaving Baird’s Store, 
noticed the boy’s predicament PUBLIC Meeting for the pur

pose of reviewing the work of 
the St. John Ambulance Associa
tion and the St. John Ambulance 
Brigade, will be held under

anda

He never missed the opportunity 
forded by the Sum ay exercises of h-> 
ei ming acquainted with his fellow- 
convicts, with • whom, after a little’distinguished patronage of * His 
friction with the “old hands” at the Excellency Sir W. E.

af-o
The premises on the South 

are now all ready for seal skinning 
and the employees will, this year, have 
all they can do in handling the fat. 
A large number of skinners and lab
orers will receive employment.

Side Keefe 
Messrs Baird

the

Davidson,
K.C.MG., on MONDAY, the 271 h 
inst, at 8,o’clock p.m., in the Gren
fell Hall, King George V Institute. 
There will a distribution of Certi
ficates, and all who have passed 
the Association’s Examination 
particularly requested to be 
sent.

the St. John’s team. V start, he seems on the whole to have 
been on good terms. One old chap 
declared that Balfour was “one of the

Vice President Higgins in a neat 
speech congratulated the winners in VENERABLE MISSIONARY PRIEST» 
making the presentations. The recip
ients of the trophies replied and

o

O
most unpopular chaps who ever got 
into prison,” but he lived this feeling 
down.

One of the oldest residents of 
Bell Island in the person of Mr. 
James Normore died on the Island 
a couple of days ago. He was well 
known and highly respected and 
one of the good old time fishermen 
whose ranks are now becoming 
thinned in this country.

-------o--------
Three cases of diphtheria 

reported to-day, these being the 
only ones reported since Monday 
last. They are a woman resident 
of Patrick Street and her child and 
a little boy of Signal Hill Road. 
The latter was sent to hospital, the 
others are being treated at home. 

------- o-------
Since the Fogota left Louisburg 

Saturday forenoon to go in search 
of the
steamer “Svaland” no 
been received from her. The ship 
and cargo are very valuable and if 
the Fogota picks her up her salv
age bill will be a substantial

Rev. Father Robert of the Passion- 
Ust Order, now with the other Fathers

-

strong patriotic and congratulatory 
speeches were given by Messrs Haver-j^iere giving a mission to our Catholic 
vale, Higgins, Dowden and O’Neil, in'fellow citizens, is one of the oldest 
which pleasing reference were made not the oldest Missionary Priest- 
to our boys at the front, which in- (now living. He has participated in 
elude among them some 35 devoties more than 500 missions since his or

dination.

■ arc
pre-

The General Public are cor
dially invited.

Never Shirked Work.
fie never shirked any work, how

ever laborious or uncongenial, which 
was required of him; on no occasion 
did he ever ask for an interview with 
a Director or member of the Visiting 
Committee : and he was perhaps the 
only prisoner who had experienced so 
long a term of penal servitude of 
whom it could be said on no occasion, 
except when really unwell, did he 
seek the help of the prison infirmary, 
and often declined the proffered 
services of the doctors. This is in 
marked, contradistinction to many 
other distinguished prisoners who 
have passed the greater part of their 
time in the infirmary.

Released.
After serving ten years and foui1 

months of his sentence Balfour was 
released on ticket-of-leave. To an 
interviewer he said that the world had 
moved amazingly in the intervening 
ten years. A drive through London 
was a revelation to him. He did not 
know his way about when he reached 
Buckingham Palace and a score of 
other transformed localities. He had 
not seen a woman save as a visitor 
through the prison grille for years 
and years.

“How tall they are nowadays, and 
how packed the streets are. But I am 
a Rip Van Winkle. I feel lost in the 
world. I do not know even how to 
wear clothes or a hat. My pockets, 
puzzle me, for I have had none since 
1895. I cannot use knife of fork, for 
I am a stranger to these luxuries.”

During the remaining years of his 
life Balfour devoted himself to liter
ary work, and published a book, en
titled “My Prison Life, 
attracted considerable attention.

mar24,3i
■

ti

nt the diamond, and among whom is 
Capt. Jim Donnelly of “Caribou Hill’ 
fame, a member of the B. I. S. team.

The Shamrocks who got the pen
nant in 1915 will not withdraw, as 
President Joe Murphy and Manager 
O’Neil will keep their colours flying 
though all the rest of the team have 
enlisted. The annual re-union and 
formal presentation will take place at 
a later.

ir ALARM OF FIREwereI QN and after the 16th 
of March, the use 

of the Riverside Code, 
Fifth, Edition, will be 
permitted in sending of 
telegraph messages, un
der the conditions apply
ing to the use of author
ized codes.

J. R. BENNETT, 
Deputy Chief Censor, 

Col. Secy’s. Office 
20 March, 1916.

Yesterday afternoon an alarm of 
fire was rung in from box 234, bring
ing the Central and Eastern firemen 
to Allan Square wlTere the soot in 
the chimney of Mrs. Lilly’s residence 
had blazed up. A few buckets of wa
ter extinguished the blaze.

LSATURDAY NIGHT 
To Bowring Bros.

DIES ON TRAINFLORIZEL—Fog has handicapped 
our work to-day; 37,000 stowed do vn: 
3.000 on deck; 45 flagged pans still out. 
all well.

TERRA NOVA—On board and stow
ed down, 18,175; 2,500 on deck; good 
many flags to pick up yet; all well.

EAGLE—Total stowed 27,000 ; expect 
to finish loading to-morrow; 
iee as far as can be seen; thick fog; 
all well.

ifI ■nA Votes of thanks were passed to the 
Press for its generous use of its col
umns to. promote the game and the 
unstinted publicity given it; to the 
donors of the -trophies, Messrs Reid 
and Allen ; to the officials, Messrs. 
Montgomerie and Chesman as Um
pires and Mr. Outerbridge as Scorer; 
and to Mr. Reg Dowden for conduct
ing the election of officers. After dis
cussion of some minor details in re
lation to the coming season’s games, 
the meeting adjourned.

GOOD RIFLE PRACTICE Was One Time a Member of Par
liament—Known as One of the 
Greatest Swindlers of Modern 
Times—Served 14 Years Penal 
Servitude

dismasted Norwegian 
news has At a recent shooting competition 

at the South Range some excellent 
records were made with the 
Corporal E. Ellis was first with 139 
out of a possible 160 points. A large 
number of the Volunteers participat
ed and 50 scored ovqr 100, while the 
lowest secured 53 points.

rifle.loose

one.

Experienced old sealers in the 
city say that there is not much 
likelihood of the sealing steamers 
which are loaded coming along to
day. They contend that after the 
storm of Saturday there is a big 

running and that heavily laden 
ships .are better in the ice. No 
doubt we will have an arrival to
morrow or Wednesday.

------ o------
An American schooner 

port and which arrived here 
cently has had 
trouble on board. Her captain 
hear was landed at Louisburg, be
ing very ill. It is said about town 
also that the crew have not been 
paid for some time past, that the 
men are kicking for their money 
and that an appeal will be made 
by them to the American Consul 
to adjust matters.

The notorious Jabez Spencer Bal
four, ex-M.P. and swindler, was found 
dead in I he Fishguard express when 
it reached Newport (Mon.) England.

The death recalls the career of one 
of the greatest swindlers of modern 
times. The founder of the Liberator 
Building Society, he carried on exten
sive frauds over a series of years, 
robbing his victims of millions of 
pounds.

Balfour’s father was employed in a 
Government office, and he himself was 
associated in early life with a firm of

To Baird's Ltd. -o ,; t-P.............2m rahtmer hael23456 12345
60 pansERIK—10,000 on board ; 

out; patch cleaned up.
To Job Bros.

NEPTUNFi—30,000 aboard ; jammed, 
other ships in sight.

NOTICEREAD THE MAIL & ADVOCATE

'J'HE Annual Meeting of Frank
lin's Agencies, Ltd., will be 

hqld at their head office, St. 
John’s, March 27th, at 4 p.m. Im
mediately after the Annual Meet
ing a Directors meeting will be 
held.

sea
the roadbedSATURDAY NIGHT 

To Bowring Bros.
VIKING—Ten miles N. E. of Grind

stone Island; ship in whelping ice; 
men panned to-day 
scarce; no report from Ranger, Di
ana or Seal.

RANGER—Ten miles South by East 
of Grindstone Island; men panned 
1600 to-day; Diana and Seal in sight, 
and apparently working seals.

To Baird’s Ltd.
DIANA—Think ship O.K.; prospects 

not bright as jammed in heavy rafter, 
panned 2,000 to-day, distant.

\<
now in V::

5.000; seals XN ire-
J. B. URQUHART, 

Manager and Director.
1 A Parliamentary agents. The Lands A1-. 

lotment Company, of which he 
Xhe master mind, was incorporated in 
1867.

considerable N/ wasiwe )
> ni ' iEr fOAT ANI) VEST MAKERS 

WANTED—Good wages and 
constant work. Apply to BRITISH 
CLOTHING COY.—mar25,3i,tf

From 1880 to 1892, the last 
twelve years of its existence, the Com
pany made no profit, but in order to 

f4tttract money from the public it was 
made to appear that vast sums had 
been earned, large dividends were
paid, and considerable sums 
divided among the Directors and offi
cials of the Company, 
means a constant stream of money 
flowed in from the public, and for 
many years averted the 
crash.

I T0\f|
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a work which READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATEH. % Xv Vl Yx V-'(KVA V/
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To Baine Johnston & Co.
WILL BE DOCKED / 1I ACCOMMODATINGBy thesey/I ECf Her father—The fact is I cannot 

give my daughter a dowry just at 
present.

Suitor—That’s all right, sir. I 
love her for herself alone in the 
meantime.

O’MARA—Midnight at Belvidere 
Convent, Rev. Mother Genevieve 
O’Mara, aged 78 years.

Requiem Mass on 10 o’clock Wed
nesday morning in the Mortuary 
Chapel of Belvidere Orphanage.

-
The schr. ‘Lilia D. Young' with 

which the John Greene collided a few
BLOODHOUND—Left ice 6.30 Sat

urday evening; coming home loaded. 
To Bowring Bros.

EAGLE—Full load aboard ; ready to 
leave for home.

.

inevitableU days ago is so badly damaged that 
she will be put on the floating dock 
for repairs. All her fish cargo will 
be taken out to admit of this, 
repairs will be rushed to completion 
as quickly as possible so that she can 
promptly resume her voyage.

-net
can

«
as$ ÔU Millions Lost.

mg*- m. 4 fA The Liberator Building Society was 
formed in 1868, and was worked in 
co-operation with the Lands Allot
ment Company. The co-operation of 
the two Companies, it was explained, 
afforded advantages of efficiency and

Building

HerTo Harvey & Co.
SABLE I.—Ship loaded ; bore up 

for home 9.30 this morning.
Another message gives her catch 

as 23,000.
rkvqpr o

MBSs ‘-fix LINEN SHOWERo
£5KYLE'S PASSENGERSTo Baird’s Ltd.

ERIK—Picked up 3,000 to-day; 40 
pans more out, expect good trip.

n
*r~- economy which ordinary 

Societies lacked, and so great was the 
public confidence in Balfour and his 
associates that the public subscribed

S.S. Kyle arrived at Port aux Bas
ques Saturday, with a large mail and 
the following passengers :—S. Mes- 
servy, Dr. Garcier, H. F. Peaddler, 
W. J. Janes, J. P. Devine, H. E. Cow
an, K. M. Blair, J. Ferguson.

I
A

THE CATCH AS REPORTED
Florizel ..
Neptune ..
Eagle -----
Tepra Nova 
Bloodhound (estimated) .. 25,000

.. 23,000 

.. 13,000 

.. 10,000 

.. 6,000 

.. 2,000 
,. 1,900

(Estimated on pans North) 25,000

Ifew York Evening Telegram. readily to every Company they 
brought out.

Besides these Companies several 
subsidiary concerns were floated, but 
when the London and General Bank 
and the Liberator Building Society 
suspended payment in September 
1892 Jabez Balfour fled. Of the 23,000 
shareholders and 28,000 creditors the 
great majority were persons in poor 
circumstances. The loss on the Com
pany was £5,500,000.

Caught and Imprisoned.
Balfour first made his way to Calais, 

and from there he proceeded to Buenos 
Ayres via Genoa. At that time there 
was no extradition treaty in force 
with the Argentine, but he did not 
feel safe in Buenos Ayres, and re
moved further up country to Salta, 
where he bought a brewery. The diffi
culties in the way of effecting his

38,000
30,000
30,000

Altho’ Linen Goods have advanced considerably, 
will sell AT REDUCED PRICES 

White Linen Table Covers, from. ... $1.00 to $3.50.
50c.

we

Women’s Mission Closes STOLE FROM ROYAL STORESo20,675
STORM ON TOPSAILS

In the Police Court to-day 
for the women, given by the Passion- ;man- a clerk in the Royal Stores for 
ist Fathers, concluded in the Cathed- some time past, was arraigned and 
ral, which was filled with an im- charged with stealing nine

valued at $33.80 from the Royal 
Stores within the past six 
To this he pleaded guilty but he plead
ed not guilty to a charge of stealing 

“Heaven,” during $16.40 from the .St. John’s Meat Co.
on the 21st. inst. F. J. Morris, K.C., 
remanded hiiq pending further 
quiries by the police.

Yesterday afternoon theSable I. Mission Unbleached Linen Table Covers, From 
Tray and Side Board Cloths.

a ypung
Yesterday afternoon and last night 

there was a heavy snow storm on the 
Western end of the Railway, especial
ly on the Gaff Topsails. A gale of 
wind from the N. E. blew, the cuts 
over filled and rotary is being used to 
clear the section.

* Erik
S. Blandford
Viking ___
Diana
Ranger ----

DAMASKS.
Unbleached Table Damask, from 
White Table, “Extra Value,” from

watches
mense congregation which filled the 
spacious structure to the doors. Af
ter the recitation of the Rotary Rev. 
Father Robert preached a very elo
quent sermon on 
which he congratulated the 
folk on the success of the mission, 
referred to the evidences of the 
spirit of the Catholic religion in this 
City and Country and expressed his 
gratitude to Monsignor 
V.G., and the priests and people for 
the courtesy and kindness shown the 
Fathers. He, also, referred to 
Grace the Archbishop, whom he had 
met in the United States and to whom 
he paid a tribute of respect and 
teem.

............. 25c.
35c. to $1.20.

months.•r

iMt TOWELLINGS.o224,575
MAGISTRATE COURT. White Linen Towellings 10c. and 12c.-o women

LEFT POSITIONS TO ENLIST A case between the St. John's Ag
ricultural Society and Peter Murrin 
for the recovery of the value of a 
bull which had eben before the Cen
tral District Court for some time past 
and was adjourned on several occas
ions, concluded to-day, the matter be
ing arranged satisfactorily between 
the parties. Murrin who had the bull 
in his possession alleged that as it 
had become vicious he had to kill it. 
Mr. Dunfield prosecuted, and Mr. W. 
J. Higgins defended.

en- HOLLANDS.
Finest White Hollands, from....Master Gue Fanning, son of Mr 

Wm. Fanning of Barter’s Hill, and 
stenographer in the Board of Health 
Office resigned his position there and 
enlisted in the Volunteers last week 
passing a good medical examination.

Master Wyt. Grace, son of Mr. Jno. 
P. Grace of the Municipal Council, al
so last week resigned his position in 
the office of the Imperial Tobacco Co. 
to join the Colours.

Both lads deserve credit for their 
pluck and loyalty and their example 
should be a stimulus to others to do 
likewise. The former was a corporal 
and the latter a sergeant of the

. fe e. c*

lie. to 25c.
The ‘Maggie Sullivan’ arrived at Gi

braltar last week after a run of 21
I * PILLOW COTTON.McDermott,

Extra Value, 40 and 42 in 25c. and 30c.days fish laden from this port.

BUTCHERS’ LINEN.
* Very Fine, 40 and 38 in........

His
was Rosary and Benediction of the 
Blessed Sacrament and a beautiful 
sermon was preached by Father 
Robert. The O’Salutaris and Tantumf 
Ergo was sung by the whole congre
gation who after the service perform
ed the devotion of the Stations of the 
Cross.

arrest wpCé eventually surmounted, 
and, ........35c. and 45c.Jhrough the intervention of the 

sh Consul at Buenos Ayres, he 
was lodged in jail in January. 1894. 
Ôn November 28, 1895, after a trial 

.extending over 23 days. Mr. Justice 
Bruce sentenced him to 14 
penal servitude.

For several years he was Mayor of 
Croydon, apd in 1880 was returned 
one of the Liberal members for Tam- 
worth. In 1885 he was defeated at^

Bes-

Nicholle, Inkpcn & ChafeAfter the sermon the Papal Blessing 
was given to the kneeling concourse. | 
A collection taken up amounted to 
the splendid figure of $1,278.33.

■»
years’ Limited.

315 -- WATER STREET -- 315
L Agents lor Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,

Lady (recognizing a former 
ant—What! You in prison, Henery? 

Well, I am surprised.
“So was I, ma’am, or I wouldn’t 

be here!

serv-

The masses at 5 and 7.30 this morn- 
At 7 p.m. yesterday the Mission for ing drew large congregations of men 

the men began in thp Cathedral and the Fathers at each preached

E
W-

which was filled to overflowing. There and gave religious instructions.
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